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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM OF RELAPSE IN SCHIZOPHREN1.A
In the early research on mental dir;orders, Kraepelin ( :vn 9) separatcd dementia praecox from

m;:~.nic

clf.!T?l·cssion on the bar,js of ultimate
~l'he

deterioration jn c<1ses of the former..
sists
&

toda~· ~ ;:J~Hl

K:raepeUnjan tr<>.dition per-

many theorists (Feighner, Gn;.c, Woo,J;:uff, Winokur,

Munoz, 1 '172; Kety, 1975) :-.till

1~wintain

tbz.t a dcfjn::U! diagnosis of

schiwphrenia can be made on:!y H symptorns pr:-rr;ist dtronically and a
deteriorating, unremitting dise<•.se course ensues.
However, more recent evidence casts doubt upon this formu.lation of schizophren:ia as a permanent condition leading to deteriorc:ition
and clnonic institutionalization.
20H

of

~;chizophrenics

d~~:;ease

Bleuler 1s (1974) lifetime follow-up of

found that only 10% of his patients sh.owed the t·ypc

course described as typical in Kraepelln's writings.

Half the

patic:n ts achieved an adequate adjustment in the community, arid the!
other 40% Jived most of their Jives in the community and were
i::-.E'd only occa!.:::ionally.

hosj~J tal-

Recent researchers have reported difficulty in

even locating such nuclear schizophrenics to study (Hawk., Carpenter,

& Strauss, 1975).
With the dc'Cline in the prevalence of chrurlic hospitalization, a new
"

"~ 1

'l''f.t,.

'

pattei:n has emerged as characteristic of schizophrenia.

This course in-

volvcs brief episode3 of illness, recovery, relapse, and recovery vgain.
Davis (l 975) reviewed 24 double-blind placebo and drug maint.::•n ?.n cc
1

2

studies of schizophrenics who were released follo'<vin.g hospitali?:ation.
He found that 40% of the patients (65% in the placebo group) relapsed
during the two-year follow-up.· Sixty percent weathered the iYto-ycar
relapse~

period without a

While the census in state mental hospitals has decHned

65~6

since

1955, from 559,000 to 193,000 in 1974; admissions to state hospitals have
increased 219%

~uring

to 390,000 in 1972.

roughly the same period, from 178 • 000

~n

1955

Sixty-f.onr percent of the adtnis,;ions were n::admis-

sions signifying a high turnover of patients through shod periods of
hospitalization.

The problem of relapse has emerged as the most prom-

inent issue in the maintenance treatment of

sch:i~ophrenir..:

patjents to-

clay, with half of released inpatients readmitted within two years of
discharge (Bassuk & Gerson, 1978).
Unfortunately, no form of psychosocial treatment has demonstrated an impact on the revolving-door,
tern of relapsing schizophrenics.

di~;charge-readmission

pat-

Despite the development of anti-

psychotic drugs, milieu and behavioral therapies, and community care
facilities over the past 20 years, the rate·of relapse and hospitalization has not diminished (Talbott, 197 4).

Even the neuroleptic drugs

do not prevent relapse; rather, they extend periods of remission
(Hogarty, 1974).

The need for a more effective treatment for the 90%

of the estimated two million schizophrenics whose illness takes an episodic

cours~Js

apparent.

The Clinical Research Unit, jointly sponsored by the UCLA-NPI
Department of Psychiatry and Camarillo State Hospital, recently received a grant from NIMH to undertake the. task of designing and evaluating two very cliff€rcnt types of intensive therapy programs for

3
preventing relapse in schizophrcnks.

One was a holistic stress-

management program and the other was a social sl-;.Uls tr"ining program.

Both programs were new interventions for this population.

No previous research has evaluated their

cffectiven~f.;S

the community tc!nure of schl::ophrenics.

However·, both approaches

in improving

:rcr;\: on a firm foundation of x e;;(~arch \vith schizophrenics.

The hol-

islic program was baf:ed on findings tha-t: schizophrenia can be viewed
as a psychosomatk disc>nlcr and that s..::hizophrenics have deficits in
man::tging stress whlch constitute a major cause of thdr symptomatic
rP.lapse.

l'he socbl skills training program was based on findings that

schizophrenics have deficits in independent living, social role performance, and interpersonal interaction skills which interfere with their
ftmctioning competently in the community and are another major cause
of their hospitalization.
The effectiveness of the holistic and social skills treatments in
reducing symptomatology and rehospitalization will b.e compared.

How-

ever, schizophrenia produces such a widP. range of symptoms and outcomes that the likc.lilwod of multi ph} causaUon seems high.

Therefore,

this study should not be viewed as testing the validity of the social
skills deficit versus stress hypothesis.

Both lack of social skills and

inability to h<l.ndle stress may influence the course of schizophrenia.
As treatments, social skills training and stress reduction training could
produce benefits that are a.ddit.ive.

However, research not only tests

hypotheses such as which treatment is more effective, but
returns in cxplm•ing unknown territory.

C\l.so

yields

Both social skills training and

hoUstic treata:ents for schizophrenic patients have not been rigorously

evaluated.

The r.enults o! this study will certainly <.:nntributc to the

data base which needs to be expanded consi.deral...,lv before final conclusions regarding the benefits of both treatments um be drawn.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON POLISTIC TREATi\l.ENT .AND SOCIAL
SKILLS TRAINJNC

Holistic Treatment
Sta.tus of Treatment

---~-------

The psychosomettic model's emphasis on tr1e rolr:!

:>f

psychosocial

stress in the devchpmcnt of disease has gre;1tly infhH:nccd current
thinking about thn nature of
tic treatments derives from
matic paradigm.

illn<::s~'.

resc:~·tch

Yet; as Kenneth

The basic

:rc.:1.ior•.~.J.le

for holis-

conducted w·iihin the psychoso-

P.~:t1etier

(1977), a leading spokes-

man for the. holistic approach h<.J.s pointed out:
It is one matter to identify the psychosocial factors in ill-

ness, but quite another to formulate effective means by which
these disorders can be allcvhttcd or prevented altogether.
Despite the extensive Jlteraturc linking psychological and
physical factors in disease, the methods of altering these
jnfluenccs remain virtually unexplored. Some recent innovations in holistic meclic.inc arc promising (p. 32).
Before delving into the holistic treatment approach and the design o.f
the holistic program for schh;ophrcnics, this section will look at
the status of treatment with.iH the psychosomatic movement itself.
The term "psychosomatic" was first used by Heinroth in 1818 to
introduce the idea of internal contlict as a basis of mental disease.
Howev·:~r,

the first influential psychosomatic

moven~E:nt

did not start

until HIO years latt•.r in Germany and Austria when the influence of
.,.

:\.,1",..

er.1otions on bodily functions became the subject of much controversy,
Franz Alexander brought the GeJ:man interest in psychosomatic rnedicine to A medea whcce; in 1939, he initiated the first systematic

6
collaborative psychoanalytical r"'search in thh; area.

A small but active

group led by Flanders Dunbar subjected large ilumbcrs of p<~tients
with organic diseases to psychodynamically oriented exami.:P.Lions.
The journal Psychosomatic

Mcc.hci~

came into being in 1939, fnHowed

shortly by the American Psychosomatic Society.

One of the pioneers

of the field, Eric Wittkower, describes the atmosphere of the Society's
early annual conventions:
in

mcdidn(~

had occurred.

"One had the

ir.~prcsr;ion

that a breakthrough

DiH'?ses regar-dC'd p1·eviously as obscure in

oripin, we believed, had !o 1lnd an cxphmaHoll and the prospects of

.

·'

treating them by psyd•.<:-•t:.e1:apy appec1red bright 11 (Wittkower, 1976,
P· 6).
However, during the 1940's and 1950's, the focus turned away
from clinical work to basic psycl-•ophysiological research.

Internists

practically abandoned the field, but psychologists increasingly entercd psychosomatic research.

The important breakthroughs occurred in

the fields of neuroanatomy, neurophysiology, and neuroendocrinology
elucidating the intricate relationships involved with visceral regulation.
The last 20 years have seen the continuation of basic psychophysiological research.
on the field.

Psychoanalytic concepts have lost their hold

Instead, psychologists have been isolating and qu.an-

lifying objec~~ely measurable variables of personality and environmental factors.

Research in the psychosomatic field is coming into

a period of fruition where links arc now being forged between personality (Type A and Type B), cnvjronment (life-change events), ;md the
cou1·sc of illnesses.

However, psychosomGti<.:ally oriented clinical

practice has not yet partaken of the feast of exciting
and concepts.

Consi<.:h;ring that the psychosomatic

1H'."

findings

n.f)'v"t'.lH.:nt

began 50

years ago as a reaction to "machine age medicine, 11 it is stn·prlsing
to find that it, too, has become part of the prcvaWng laboratory
orientation.

The original enthusiasm that illnesses could be treat-

ed with psychotherapy has lcn·gcly disappe:1red.

Wittkowcr writes of

the current ei·a, "Our assumption that psychosomatic disorders would
easily b(: amenable to psychoan;dysis and other forms of psychotherapy
proved unwarranted"

(WHtkower, 1976, p. 10).

A recent review of thr-; status of psychosomatic medicine (\Vittkowcr & \Varnes, 1977) lists
incJuding:

c:1

variety of treatment interventions

psychoanalysis, group psychotherapy, behavior therapy,

hypnosis, autogenic therapy, biofeedback, and yoga.

However, none

of these techniques have emerged from the psychosomatic movement
itself.

Despite its theoretical and empirical vitality, the psycho-

somatic movement has not produced effective treatment techniques
specifically for disorders fitting into the psychosomatic paradigm.
In just the past few years, a treatment app1·oach which spedficaJJy aims to prevent stress-related illnesses has emerged from outside the psychosomatic ranks and outside the medical schools., universities, and laboratories. , It h<~s come to be called the holistic
approach.

The hollstic movement can be characterized as ancient in

terms of the,Q.rigins of its treatment philosophy.

Hippocrates ex-

pressed the cE>sencc of this philosophy when he stated that you cannot
treat even a person's eyes without treating the whole persot1.
the first confcn:Gcc to utili zc the term "holistic health" was

But

8

spon,;orcd by the Rockefe11er Foundation recently in 1975, and the
Assod;J.tion for Holistic Health

fc.t

up headquarter,., in San Diego only

in 1976.
Yet, the term holi:..;tic h<ts e:tlreac]y become a
Jt may even he in danger of

be:con1~ng

~taple

in our rn('di<l.

ju.::t anot.hC'J: part of the recent

trend jn English toward "psychobabble. '1 We }:ave holistic medicine,
f.n}istic health, holistic psychology, holl.::.tic education, and hollstic

nutrition.
the

Thc1·c is

definition~:

consider::~.bie

r,;:i.vcrsity of opinions

conccrnin~,

and p;u:-f:irtleters encompassed by the holistic movement.

Sorue reserve the l;"tbel for non-traditional healing techniques excJu-

sivdy, such ar:; ac\Jpuncture, iridiology, massage, cJairvoyaJ:lt diagnosis, religion, anu nutrition.

Others incorporate the full range of

healing techniq ue~4 from r<Jdintion therapy and medication to visu<1Jization and exercise.
The acceptance of the boli::;tic approach by professionals also
runs the gamut.

M:-tx Par.1·ot, a past A.M.A. President, claims that

holistic treatment hi assistJng the individual
being:

11

in all his levels of

body, mind, and spidt 11 (T.\Tarren, 1978, p. 103).

the holistic

appro<~ch

Some see

a::; integrating traditional medical practices with

techniques which emphasize the patient's responsibility for self-care
and self- healing.

Others view the holistic model as an alternative to

the traditjonal metlical rrodcl.
'·h,,

Prir.dplcs of HoJi~,.tk Trcatmc~1t

---

·---··------

Dennis Warren, an attoJ·ne;r who \Va.s

<,1

former C<1.ljfornia, prose-.

cutm· for the Depad111ent of Health, has been concerned with the

(.)
I

holistic health movement's dr·vclopmcnt from the perspective of ethics

;J.nd

He characterizes

]a\V.

tl1,~

cu1-rent hulistic mov01T1cnt a:,:

follo\'.'~;:

In reality, the holistic approach is in its cmbryordc stage.
There is no acct>ptccl consensus as to the Gcope of hoLstic
practices, the role of the laym;1n and the philosephy's longterm role in medicine and soddy. There are no objective
standards of g~lidclincs for trc;Jlrncnts. There i.s only a
f!encral philosophy of appro0.ch to lwdth •:.:.'l.r•; (Warren, 1978,
...t.). 10~)
.,J

•

The general phj]osophy of approach Lo health care which Warren
sees as the unifying fclrc0 lwhind the holib tic movement was the subjcct of a recent book by Kenneth Pellet-ier (19T1).

He idr:-ntificd

three unique aspects of the holistic approach for pre·vcnting .stress
disorders.

The first was that:

"They teach people to ex•.::rdse con-

trol over their autonomic or involuntary physiologi.cal functions 11
(p. 26).

Techniques such as mcdit~tion and aerobic exe:r.cisC! have

proved efft::ctive in enabling people to cxe:rci:;e control ov.:-r tneir
rcd'J~:e

autonomic nervous system and
The relevant research

wm

rclaxa1ion and excrc.ise.

be

the physiolor;ical signs of stress.

S1l!l1tnadz<:.~d

in the upcoming sections on

The holistic approach ah;J .incJur.l<:s tech-

niqtv;s to sensitize patient!; to the lang1..tane of their bodius so th<1.t

they can monitor and recognhc
become cues to engage in .some
level of physiologkal

strc~.:;3

\Va:t'ning signs.

stJ·t~ss-reducUon

These signs then

activity to lower the

arous:;~l.

The second un5que aspect of the holistic approach th«t Pelletier
''·),·,
( 1 ?77) indicated was that: ''E<~ch person should learn to Ue:atify the
major stressors in his or her Jifcn (p. 35).

The holistic pl';lctitionC'r

works with patients to help 1hcm sort out the psychosocial, environtnenta1. and pe1·sonetl sources which gener;:~te exccsslve stress in thejr

10
uves.

Precipitants to previous illness episodes are expl<1rcd.

Once

this stage of awareness is reachc~l, the task o£ developing and test-·
ing strategies to avoid relapse- related stres!'lors begins.

A fundamen f:e1.l.

reorientation of lifestyle may be required in order to avoid contact.
with known stressors which have become habitual.
The modification of lifestyle also involves developing healthy
cvcrycby Jiving habhs which increase a person's toler;: net~ for stress.
Breslow (1972) found th<'.t the habits-<1f

g<~tting

sev0n

oJ~

ci.ght hours

of sleep, moderatt.: drinking, no smoking, regular exe':cise, normal
weight, regular meals, and eating
health and longevity of people.

daily affect the overall

Feoplc with all seven of these habits

arc healthier than those with six.
those with five, ancl so on.

br~'.:aldast

Those with six are healthier than

For example, the risk of heart disease

for an overweight man who smokes is five times that of a nonsmoker
who carries few excess pounds.

;\. 45-year-old man with three or less

of these habits has an average life expectancy of 21 additional years.
However, if he has six or seven of these habits, his life expectancy
is increasE.~d to 33 additional year.:-;,

Pelletier's third unique asp•xt of the holistic approach was
that the patient
proces~~

11 is

an active and responsible participant in the

of self-healing, he is no longer the passive victim of a

diseafJe or the passive recipjent of a cure 11 (p. 33).

Probably the

"'""""-,...,.

rnost unique aspect of the holistic approach is its insistence that
im.livitJuaJs have both the respon:'ibility and the ability to influence

the cciur~e of their illness towan:i health.

The patient is expected

to bc!comc an c:xpert on his own i~:ness and the factors which affect

11
}Jis recovery and hit> relapses.
stru;s, the holistic approach
tions about his recovery.

In addition to techniques to manage

::d~:o

focuses on the patient's

exJ:'~'·ta-

Feelings o£ helplessness and hopelc:f:,::n.ess

interfere with the pati·~nt 1 s ability t;. initiate actions to disrupt
the do\vnward

~ph·~>J

of IJSychosomZltic cHsorclers.

Honers believe !.hctt ncgativ8 c:>pectDtions

di,~cctly

HoH~tic

practi-

affect physiologici'Ll

f w1 ctioning:

Whet·e the mind tends to .kJcus, the emotions and the
physiology arc likely to follo·.v. De·:;pite the fact tJwt
the link between visuali?.:ation and neurophysiologicc1l
alterations remains an cni gma, t.here is jlH.xeasin g
cvhl0.ncc that subtle menwJ phenome;nc.. c 1.n have a profound positive o:r negative irnp<1d upon a.n individual's
cnti1·e psychophysiology (Pcllcl;ier, 197'1, p. 261).
Therefore, visualization, art therapy, and cognitive

n:~:.tructuring

techniques are utilized to mobHize their motivation io combat their
disease and increase their positive expectations o{ recovery.
Ap_p_!~~!,i.lity

of Pelletier's Pr!ndr~~~s to Schi:z.oph~·e~~

The importance of such stress-reduction techniques for schizophrenia should be apparent.

Schizophrenic relapse has been directly

linked to stressful events such as business recessions, family criticir-.:m c.md intrusi vcness, and life-change events, many of which arc

.

outside patients' control.

Therefore, if vulnerable people intend to

keep their stress level beneath their threshold for schi?;ophrenic
rclap~~c

when exposed to such life-event stressors, they will need to
'+""'

be able to exercise immediate control ove1· their own autonomic nervous
sys1.Pr1.

They would need to engage in some activity such as exercise

or re!axaiion which would directly lower their stress level when exposed t.o such strcssors.
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Schizophrenics are already in a heightened state of ANS arousal
which renders them especially vu1net·abJe to increases in stress level
surpa.s~;ing

thdr threshold of

s~~Pss t•Jl~rancc.

Holistic techniques

seem to have long··range ANS da!"',fWI':n g effects as well as short-·term
!-"·<rr~ss-rccl:tctin!l

effects.

Jn this

sc.rt~l.!,

a schizophrenic could

achieve many of the benefits o.f medication by deactivating his ANS
thl·ough the regular practice of hnlistic techniques such as exercise
and relaxation.

The potential benefils of holistic techniques for schizophrenics
seem clear.

Y ct, an NIMH Technical Information computer

!~eat·ch

of

the resP-<trch literature did not turn up a single reference on holistic
or strcf.>13
n~duction

with

tn<lnagcmont

prog1~ams

for schizophrenics.

Sorne stress-

technjqnes such as exercise and mP.ditation have been used

~•chi~ophrenics,

but as i;wht<'d techniques rather

an jntegratcd stress-management progrrtm.
knowledge, the hoHstic program

de~;igned

th~m

as part of

To the best of this author's
and conducted during this

research project is the flrst pror:rarn for schizophrenics based upon a
stress !:eduction rationale.
It can be argued that all of the many varietjes of psychotherapy

have the effect of helping people to live with less str8ss in their
rclati.onf.;hips.

However, this is a by-product; psychotherapy does not

,,

expHcitly train
people in stress-reduction techniques.
..

Nor arc

patients taught to monitor their stress level or look at all of their
stress-creating bf'ha·.riors.

Schi~ophrenics

aTe usually treated ::tt

hospit.J1s whkh temporarily remove them from their stressful <'nVil'on-·
nw~..

r.

~

ncl. !ow cr ot'r)cr stress-arousing demands for

p1~1·

formancc, and

they <tre given stress-reducing major. tranquilizers.

But while

tb~y

arc recuperating, the hospibl c!or·s not train the patients to manage
stress in their lives.
A t.!Cid<!l Holistic Pro!;!,ram

- - - · - - - - - - - - - · -... ·~-:---------u::. - · · -

Since

then~

were no prior

Y"r~ferences

on holistic progr<lms for

schizophrenics, holistic treaLmc:1ts for other illnesses were used as

models.

Holistic programs ha'Y e been developed for a variety of other

health problems including diabetes, cardiovascular disorders, hyper·

tcn.::don, arthritis, asthma, and cancer.

The best known and most

acccptccl program currently in operation is the one developed by Carl
Simonton and Stephanie lv1athew-Simonton (1978) for cance1· patients.
Patlc.:nts in their p1·ogram have doubled their longevity compared to
accepted <~.cturtri;:tl expectations, and the percentage o£ patients who:"c
cancer cnlirely goes into remission is also very high.
self-~:;elcct

These patients

into the program so these statistics are difficult to

nsf;css, but they demonstrate prornjse for their approach.

Simonton is an oncologist who became interested in the characteristics of cancer patients who recover and whose cure is labeled by the
mcdi~,...;d

coaununity as "spontaneous remissions.

11

After extensive inter-

vL~\vs with such patients, he found that what differentiates the rerni1-

ters ft-o;n the non-remitte]·s js their be1icf that they influence the
cot,rsc of theil~"lllncss in both positive and negative directions.

In

contrant, the non-remitters typica1ly felt helpless and hopeless in the
face of ''if'cvitablP deterioration and death.

11

Utilizfng this iJJ formation, the Simontons

deddc~d

to design a

14
treatment program that would mcbilb:e
ccrning their recovery.

patient~.:'

positive

belief~

t:on-

The Si!llonlons develo~1cd a visualizatk>n tech-

niquc during which patients imagine their white blood cells overpowering their cancer cells nnd the affected tiss·ucs heaHng.

The

visualization technique mobiH:?.es patients' cxpect:..tions concerning
tbcir recovery and

th.:~jr

motiv;•.tion

f;r)

<H''t:ively

ch:'ln~~·::

their life-

stylcr;.
The second major co!U\)onci';; of the Simc1nton 1s program includes
techniques to enable paticnb to rnanar;c their lifestyle to regulate
and reduce stress.

The Shnontons pr"scribe three relaxation· sessions

each day and regular exrtrcise <1s l"0rt of their program.

their patients review
~d th(~n

th~~

They help

carcinogenic aspects of the.ir Jiving patterns

modify their lifestyle t:> reduce their exposure to stressors

and alter any interpersonal ancl emotional habits which generate excessive stress.
The Simontons' program has been used as the model for the de-sign of the holistic program for schizophrenics.
the same two pillars of treatment:
of positive beliefs.

It h<:w been built on

stress r.r1anagement and mobilization

Many chan gcn dU need to be made in order to

adapt these basic holistic foci 0f treatment to the nature of schizophren.i.:>..

The operationalization of the holistic stress management pro-

gram is prest;ntecl in detail in the Procedures section.
·..,.~.

The holistic stress-management program includes daily training
in the strcsH-rcductior. strategit:s of exercise and relaxation.

Both

type~:

of

appro~~chcs

arc seen as ncccssa1·y because: ::>tress c;111 aff1•cl

the somatic and c.:ognit:i.vc systems ~liffer(~ntly depending on the sped-

fie stn·ssor and the individual's idics y11cratic: rl'sponse sped ficity.
A variety of 1·ccent. evidencf: has

chan(~Dged

the long- held assumption

of the undifferentiated nature of gcner<:J arousal that w:ts hypot hcsizcd
to tl''dc:rlic such states as anxiety (wh.ich is a

~~~x~~:.:s

For ex-

state).

ampil'} psychophysiological fraction~J.r't,,n and spcl~i.fidty lvwc been
found in studic,; bv L,ang (1969) <mc1l1c•cl gson ,tnd Rachrnan () 974) on

fen· rt~duction.
bet.\vecn

El1iutt (1 %4) fcnn:d tl1:-•.t intraindi vidual correlations

c~ntral

and c'..lltonomic m0.<1suru; record cd across a wide variety

of bd1<:1viora1 tasks were consi.stcntly below .16.
dif.fcr~·nt

The existence of

dimensions o£ anxiety has also been established psycho-

mc!-t·kally through factor-analyzing the items in commonly used anxjety

r:p;r::stionnco.ires.

Hamilton (1954) and Buss (1962) found that two

fact on:;, which they Jabeled psychic and somatic anxiety, accounted
for

th~.:~

major portion of the variance in test performance among psych-

iatric patients.
"cognitive

~nd

h<H;is of the

Davidson, Davison, and Freedland (1977) found that:
somatic anxiety co11ld be reliably distinguished on the

p<~ttcrnin g

myog1·aphic measures.

of cardiovascular, electrodermal, and electro··

n

The no!'natic and cognitive dimcnsiom:; represent the most basic
split of the psychobiological subcornponents involved in

it:.; n·U.uct.ion.
tn;~1~ (

stre~s

and

Given these findings, Schwartz, Davidson, and Gole-

1973) investigated the hypothesis that "di ffcrcnt procc:d urcs

1.1ti li?.cd in the reduction of anxiety differ in the degree to which

they affect !he cognitive versus somatic systcm 11 (p. 323).

They

developed a dual component scale which separately assesseG cognitive
aJJd

~>omatic

anxiety, and then applied it to the study of the differ-

ential effects of a somatic (physical exercise) and a cognitive

(meditation) procedure.

Forty-four regular <>Xcrdsers and 33 regular

meditators were tested.

Meditators reported

soma tic anxiety than exercisen;.
differences.

k~ss

cognitiv1.·

r~.nd

more

There was no main effect foi· group

Thus, the two groups did not c!.lffcr in ove1·3ll amdety,

but ,-atht!r on the spcdf.ic patterning of

an.-.j.,~ty subsyst,~t'1s.

In their study, Schwartz, Davidf:wn, and Golcm,m ( 1978) cowrHrcd
two groups of subjects randomly assigned to a

cognHivt~

intervention

(rationale-emotive self-statements) a~1ci somatic inie1·vention (prog1·cr.;sive muscle relaxation),

They fcnt.rrd sip:n.ificant differences on

measm:cs of somatic activation (h.:at·t rate and EMG) and cognitive
activaUon (skin resistance) '' !~mt the stt'bjccts were exposed to slides
of anxict y eliciting r;ituatJons.
These findings confirm that tl-•r:rarH!Utic interventjons result in
r-;ir,nifkant changes prim<Jrilv :n the biobcbavioral syr.;tcms which
they engage. The dat<-1 !3JH~r:l1:ically suggePt that pnrticul;w
therapeutic regimes a1·c ma;-:jmally effective in atV'nuati.ng different types of an~;.;.i("ly (p. <134).
Since individnals vary in the biobehavioral systems in which
they PXpericncc anxi.ety. and the response aroused in an individual
across diftm·cnt situations may vary, a thorough approach to stress.
management should include tr<.dning in techniques whkh affect both

the somatic

a~d' cognitive systems.

Rr.scarch on ReJaxa lion

--~-----·

Many forms of relax::1tion have demonstrated thciJ· utility· i.n

reducing stress.

Progrcssiv1} rt.:laxation (Shoemaker

P~

Tasto, 197·1),

yog3 (Patel, 1975), and autogenic training (Klumbies & Eberhardt,

1966) have been used successfully in the treatment of hypertension.
It s<"ctns any relaxaU6n adiv.ity practiced regularly has stress-

reduction br-mefits.
Howevu·, one pritne detcrmi'lant of
technique ls L.·; compJlance r<:, :·r.·d.

tl-~(!

cl'nica1 utility of a

A technic: u;;; v;hich demonstrates

it:.> effectiveness in the labo1 :::'.'.H ·}· hut does not g;.tin compliance

among patients

fails to be an eHcctive cHnical tool.

has shown comparatively hjgh rates of complia11ce.

Meditation
In a 3-year study

conducted at the Hartford Institute of Living (Glueck & Stroebel,

1975) comparing biofeedback, progressive muscle relaxatjon, and meditation, most patients il1 the biofeedback a11d progressive relaxation
groups dropped out.

Almost all the patients assigned to the medi-

tation f.p:oup continHcd.tomedJtate .. In

(l

follow-up survey,

68~;

of the

patients reported that they were still meditating and obtaining good
res11lts from the practice.

During thP. in- hospital phase of this study, it was found that
the meditators improved significantly more than all the other hospital
patients discharged that year and more than a group of matched control~~

on global ratings of improvement, amount of psychotropk and

sedative

medicat~on

used,. and level of pathology on the MMPI.

This

study shows t!1"at meditation can be used effectively with some schizoplwcnic patients.
Of all the rcla.xation techniques, meditation has been researched
the most extensi•:cly with over 100 published studies.

Meditation has
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consbtcntly been shown to reduce the physiological signs of arousal

which accompany stress.

Its physiological effects constitute a con-

figur;dion opposite to that of the byperarousal reaction idcntifhd
by Cannon (1932) as the "flight or fight" respons~.

Meditation

red LJccs heart rate, decrca3es ox y gcn consumption, decreases blood

pressure, increases

~kin rcsistanr;;,~.

tude o:f alpha activity.

inn·cascs regularity and ampJi-

MeditatioP ha:-; been descr}.hw:l as a hypo-

metabolic state which can be self- irtduced (Alli:wn, 1 1)70; Bmwon,

Bc3.ry, & Carol, 1974; 'Wallaclo, 1970; W::.dJac.e, Benson,

r,

'Wilson,

1971).
Goleman and Schwartz (197(>) evaluated the effects of meditation

on rcacUvlty to a complex emotion0l
30

i'

non-m~:.-ditators

strcs~or.

Thirty meditators and

were exposed to a standard laboratory stressor

consisting of a short film depicting a r;erjes of bloody accidents amonr,
worker~;

in a wood-working shop.

One--half the subjects in ectcb group

were instructed to i·elax for 20 rninnl'P.S prior to vic,,dng the film.

The other half were told to meditate.

The novice meditators were

taugl1t to meditate right in the lab to control for the usual confounding

f;~ctor

in medi.tati.on research of subjl'ct self-selection.

the film, the meditators showed faster recovery.

After

Theil· signs of

bodily aro-,Js::tl as as:3esscd by pha~;ic skin c:onchtctance and heart rate

,

fell more quickly
than those of the non-meditators.
...

Even the novice's,

who meditated. for the fh·st time that day in the lab, recovered more
C)Uickly than the non-meditators who relaxed.

Meditation has been success fu1 in reducing self-1·cports of anxiety in scvcr<=tl preh•st-n0sttest questionnaire st11dies ntilizing the
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Speilbcrg Tr;:d t /Sta1c

An~:kty

Scale (Davidr>on, G(•J-:::rj1<:m, R'. Schwartz,

] 976; Goleman & Schwartz., J 976), the IPAT Anxiety
(.F<>1·guson

r~

Qu~stionnairc

Gowan, 1977), ~md the Bendig A nx:icty Scale (Hjellc,

1.974).

There is some evidence th;;.t the regular practice of meditation
can enable a person to withstaruJ more life

changt~s

with less illness.

J.ahr 007(,) compared beginn.ing and expe.ri.enced meditators with nonmcdit<~tor.:;;

and found the tnedit::ttors had

than J"lot1-meditators but had less

expcl~ienced

illne~3'>.

more life changes

Self-selection of mcdl.-

tators is a confounding factot• in this st.udy, however.

The most conclusive evidence for the long-term benefits of
meditation with a stress-related illness comes from the research on
its use with hypertension.

Definable pathology is found in less than

H1% of reported cases (Frumkin, N ~than, Prout, & Cohen, 1978).
Mo~;t

investigators view hypertension ac;

~

psychosom::ttic disorder iu-

vu]ving cognitivcly-mediaf:cd, proJon g•:d sympathetic arousal.

Benson

conducted four studies on the usc of mcdit;\ti.on in the treatment of
hypertension (Beary & Benson, 1974; Benson, Beary,

&

Benson, Rosne1·, .M"trzetta, f: Klcmchuk, 19"/tla, 1971b).

Carol, 1974;
Both systolk

and diastolic pressures declined signifkantly in meditating hypertensivc subjects over follow-up periods ranging from 9-63 weeks.
Thc"'c reduced blood pressures occurred during nonmcditatlon times of

ft,.,

the day.

l\Hhcugh these studies did not have a control group, there

\V('l'e rclative!y lone baseline pedods of st::tblc blood pl·essurc measm:-cs before meditation tra.injng, and the blood prcsr..:ure of nine subjr•cts who stoL'Ped meclit<:1.ling returned to premeditation J~vcls.
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J\.csearch on Exercise

··-··-·-----~--··------·-·--~

Whereas the best

docttmcnt·~c.! :re~'Ca 1·ch

on the c]inic:al

conducted on hypc1·tcnsion, the l"l'";c;:l"ch on e:xc1·dsc
cardiovascular disorders.

heel by the CNS in rc;,_;ponsc to a
the

h<t;~ for.:l!.H:d

musc~tJo:J-:cletal

lL is the first system to be o•cuil·
":t;~cs~>or.

The C<:J·diova.scul..H ::->:>':-;!.em

systcn w:ilh the metabolic

r•.~qlliYe:rq:nis

fi.t;hting o1.· fleeing.

Jn ;1.n axtidc entitled "Aerobic excrcii;c· n.s a

thcr<•p1:U1:lc modality

jn.

Ro\y~rtson

on

The canllova!;cular system ls int;irn:ic;_.][y

involved ih any stress response.

~;uppJics

uscfultH.:o~s

the relief of stress,

11

Eliot, Forkc1·, and

( 19'16) state:

Neurogenically mediated change;::-; jn blood chr•rnist1·y and myocardi;.J rndabcl1::;r1l are thu:> pi'n1nngcd, and the.: c.n·di·:Jvasr.ub.J·
i;y~;tt•n

jr:; in<•lP..[<~.hrcd i 1 1 c.·d•,:i'(l:Jt, ll111'('~;!;)J.·,•t.•d. cl.nd ]Xd<'l':ti~d\y
Tn t.J1c al)~Jc.rtce of d'Uf'~;~jt_·n1.erJ
'l;1sudi.la~i(Jn sub:',cqncnt t., n":':t::c.tll;:J.r cxcl·d:.;r~. ~he· stai•:. of
•:::1rd i rh' <~ ~'t.'U b.r P''cp:1 n~dnes··' i_:, u;'t disr~h:1r ·,~:cr 1 . '[ h n:. the hr:;,
and v<Jscular systf~lll ~trc ::;l!b~~-~ct~..~d to \'.'C1tl: Jo;'t:ls f.Tt: in excc~g;
of th:-:t. expected during a~~rc.bic e.'~ercisr:· (p. ,'.33).
}i.A.1'.'"ill(u; JJ~'1."l("tls· ·~"'f I'"c;:-r.d.i:1c'~3.:.).

!'1

tioning are the opposite of the changes thCJ.t occur c1 urinr. s Ln':.:;E;.

As the result of long-term excrci.se, blood

catecho1arnin~s clf~Cl'~"'~t:-:Je,

c hnJcstcrol decreases, blood pressure decreases, hl·~trt r~'.t'' reduces

which mccHates t11 c stress respor,se:

';:tt·\]j,, :~' :l1.;.J't::d

"Exe:i·ci~;e conditioning

1hrough the autonc,mic ncrvou:-;

f'y~:t1~m' 1

inhiGits

(Eli\lt, ForLu:,
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& RolH:t"tson, J ')76, p. 237).

Many epidemiological studies have shown a strong relr:ttionship
bet ween physical fitness and
demiological

stu.die~

c;:~.rdiovascular

di::-;orders.

However, epi-

are always complicated by self-selection effects.

Bi:rrell and RoscCie> (1978) tested the effects of aerobic exercise on
stress reactivity and the development of cardiovascular disorder$ in
rats.

With the

r~"'gulation

por.;siblc in a laboratory experiment, they

were able to cOJJlrol for this complicating factor as well as wejght
differences due to exercise.

They found that aerobic conditioning

provided protection against cardiovascular damage due to exposure to
extreme stressors.
Hospitalized patients have been found to possess low levels of
1

.

physical fitness and would there.fon·! .seem more vulnerable to the effects of st:rcssors (Morgan, 1969).

The physiological pathway between

the stress responses and schhophrenk symptoms
catcd.

l~as

yet to be de1in-

But a technique whkh provides protection against the

eff~:;cts

of stress on one physiological system most likely has prosthetic benefits for other systems which arc also affected by stress.
ln addition to its physiological benefits, exercise is also an
activity.

Gal and Lazarus (1975) have reviewed the role of activity

in anticipating and_ r:onfronting real life stressors, such as combat,
and laboratory stressors, such as unpredictable electric shock:
It seems quite evident that activity during stressful pel'iods
plays a significant role in regulating emotional states. We
are inclined to interpret activity as being a principal factor
in coping with stre::;s ... A person may alter his/her psychological
and physiological reactions in a given situation simply by
taking action (p. 18).

f'
'
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While the authors did not evaluate aerobic exercise explicitly, their
definition of activity is "overt, motoric action" taken by the indicidual while he is anticipating or confronting a stressor.

They com-

pared threat-related and non-threat-related activity, and found
"many cases where activity is in no way related to the impending
harm yet is still anxi.ety reducing" (p. 15).
siblc explanations:

They discuss two pos-

(1) that activity diverts the person 1 s attention

from the stress cues; (2) that activiLy. allows for dissipation of bodily
mobilization or arousal.

In view of the previously dtcd research on

its physiological effects, aerobic excrdse would yualify as an cffecti.ve activity on both accoun ls.
Renearch on the usefulness of exerdse .for the treatment of
psychiatric illnesses is just beginning.

John Griest (1978) at the

University of Wisconsin used 10 weeks of running therapy as the
treatment for eight depressed outpatients.

It was as successful in

relieving symptoms as traditional psychotherapy in the randomly assigned group.

Thaddeus Kostrubala (1976) has reported successful

cases using running therapy with depressed and schizophrenic patients.
Thus, the limited research in this area p1·ovides some evidence that
exercise would be a valuable therapeutic modality in the treatment of
schizophrenia.
Social Skills Training
Schizophrenia
-------·

and Social Skills Deficits

In the past 10 years, social skills training has become one of
the most accepted and prevalent interventions for schizoph1·enia.
I

A
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major article in ~chJ:~<B~~.!_enia ~-~l:!letin (Wallace, Nelson, Liberman,
Aitchison, Lukoff, Elder, & Ferris, in press) rcvi('WS over 70
studies in this area.

NIMH and other agencies are actively funding

research projects on social skHls training including the one at the
UCLA-NPI Clinical Research UnH discussed in this thesis.

Deficiencies

in the social functioning of schizopht·enics has been a finding in a
numhcr of studies (P1til1ips

&

7.i glcr, '1964; Zigler & PhilHps, 1962).

For example, Zigler ilnd his colleagues have reported correlations
between social inadequacy and schizophrenia in several studies ranging over the past 18 years.

Their major finding can be summarized
1

as indicating that the better a person's level of social competence
prior to bcin g hospitalized, the more likely his /her ability to s uccced in terms of post- hospital adjustment.

Phillips and Zigler (1964)

examined the case histories of 25 first-admission patients admitted
to Worcester State Hospital between 1945 and 1954.

A social compet-

ence score was constructed in terms of the individual's age, intelligence, education, occupation, employment history, and marital status.
Symptoms indicating

11

avoidancc of others, 11 e. g., withdrawal, sus-

picion, deperson::tlizaton, were assessed from descriptions of the
patient's behavior by a psychiatrist utilizing case records.

The

authors reported that:
An avoidance of others role expresses an inadequate social response. This role is characterized by a state of withdrawal and
isolation in which the person is neither concerned with societal
demands nor feels compelled to cope with such demands. It would
appear to be this withdrawal from society and turning inward
which makes for poorer prognosis (p. 388),
Strauss and Carpenter (1974) also invesU gated the relat.ionship

.f·
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between prcmorbid frequency of social relations and outcome by using
a prospective design with 84 schizophrenics.

During their hospital:..

ization, they administered a 14-i tern prognostic scale, and thc:1 they
conducted a follow-up five years later.

They found that:

11

•••

dur-

ation of hospitalization, poor social relations, and unemploymePt
are the

variabh~<;

diction 11 (p. 41).

with a highly significant impact

Gil

outcome pre-

The actual correlation between poor £ocia1 rela-

tions, measured in terms of freq ucncy of r;.ocial contacts, and poor
outcome was • 36.
Cohan and Sokolovsky (1978) compared the social networks of
schizophrenic and nonpsychotic residents in a single-room occupancy
hotel in New York City, a typical community placement for released
psychiatric patients.

Smaller networks were reported for the ex-

patients than for the nonpsychotic residents.

The study also found

an inverse relationship between· network size and the likelihood of
return to the hospital.

Schizophrenic individuals seem to have more

limited networks of social connections than non psychotic individuals,
and the more limited, the worse is their prognosis for tenure in the
community.
These studies suggest that if schizophrenics could have their
social skills buttressed by an effective

thc~rapy

procedure, they might

be able to make a better adjustment to community living and thereby
forestall rchospitalizations.
Socia] Skills Training with Schizophrenics
.

-

-

The haJ]mark of the behavioral approach is the emphasis on a oneto-one rcJationship bd,veen diagnosis and treatmertt.

Social skills
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training conducted from the behavioral perspective utilizes direct
. rehearsal of the social skills assessed and found to be deficient.

AI-

though some interventions have been focused on discrete behaviors
such as eye contact and positive statements (Liberman, Tc:gen,
Patterson, & Daker, 1973) , the clinical outcome of such a nan·ow
focus is quite limited.

Resca.J·ch in the fielc has generaJly shifted toward

evaluating the effects of comprehensive tx·catn;ent packages aimed at
.

•

I

improving many behavioral dimensions of the patient's social functioning.

These programs employ an amalgam a£

techni~1ues

including role

playing, modeling, prompting, instructions, feedback, reinforcement,
self-monitoring, self-instructions, and honwwork assignments.
Goldsmith and McFall (1975) devc1op£::d and evaluated one such
social skills tr.ainin g program for 36 male patients on the psychiatric
ward at Chicago's West Side, V .A. Hospital.

They defined their ap-

proach as follows :
Social skill training is a general therapy approach aimed at
increasing performance competence in critical life situations.
In contrast to therapies aimed primarily at the elimination of
maladaptive behaviors, skill training emphasizes the positive,
educational aspects of treatment. It assumes that each incHvidual always docs the best he can, given his physical limitations and unique learning history, to respond as effectively
as possible in every situation. Thus, when an individual's
"best effort" behavior is judged to be maladaptive, this indicates the prescnc.e of a situation-specific skill deficit in
that individual's repertoire (Mager & Pipe, 1970). Whatever
the origins of this deficit (e. g., lack of experience, faulty
learning, biological dysfunction) it often may be overcome
or partially compensated for through approp1·iate training in
more skjllful response alternatives. Presumably, once these
new skills have been acquired and reinforced. they will displace any coi~1pcting. less reinforcing maladaptive behaviors
(p. 51).
They developed 55 problematic situations from interviews and
questionnaires conducted with outpatients.

Then eight staff members
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at the Illinois State Psychiatric Institute were presented with these
situations and asked to roleplay them, thereby generating response
options for each item.

Additional staff members evaluated the com-

petence of these response alternatives.

Patients were givP.n the list

of situations to determine which situations were problematic for
them, and 25 were selected for training.

Thirty-six male inpatients

were randomly divided into three groups.

One group was given. three

one-hour training sessions covering· the selected situations, su.ch as
initiating and terminating conversations, dealing with rejection,
being assertive, and being self-disclosing.

They heard effective

responses to each situation and were coached about the principles of
effective behavior in that situation.

Then the patient roleplayed

the situation, and his response was played back.

He evaluated his

response and then the experimenter provided corrective feedback.
The rehearsal was repeated until both the subject and experimenter
agreed that it met the criteria for effective behavior two consecutive times.
Patients in the pseudotherapy control condition also participated
in three one- hour sessions where they listened to the tapes of the
problem situations.

However, the subject was encouraged to ex-

plore his feelings about it and seek insight into the reasons for
his feelings.

No specific behavioral solutions were suggested or re-

hearsed.
A third group of 12 patients only received U;1e pretest and posttest.

All of the 36 patients were administered the Interpersonal

Bch<lvior Roleplaying Test, a simulated real life test using a confederate,
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and a Global Self-Perception Questionnaire.

The social ski11s

training group reported signlficantly greater (E

<· 05)

improvement in

self-ratings of dHficu.lty in meeting strangers and feelings of selfworth.

The patient's roleplaying p<'rformance was t::1.pcrl and blindly

rated by two raters.

Comparisons indicated that the social skills

training group improved more than either of the two control groups.
In the sjmulated real lile behavior test, the confeder~tf~ (rating
blindly) perceived the social skills patients as more skillful than
the control patients (E (· 05).
Herson, Bellack, Eisler, and colleagues have conducted a series
of 12 studies on social skills training with psychiat,ric patients.
All have shown that social skills trai.ning improves the behaviors
targeted during training:

number of seconds of eye contact, speech

duration, assertive requests for behavior change, appropriate affect,
speech initiations, latency of response, loudness (Bellack, Herson,
&

Turner, 1976; Edelstein

&

Eisler, 1977; Eisler, Blanchard, FHts,

& Williams , 1 97 8; Eisler , Herson, & Miller, 1 97 3; Herson & B ellack,

1976).
Finch and Wa11ace (1977) matched 16 patients on the basis of
age, length of hospitaJization, and pre-treatment level of social
skills.

Subjects were randomly assigned within matched pairs to

either a social skills training group or a milieu therapy group.

Social

skills training consisted of 12 one-hour role playing sessions focusing on eye contact, speech latency, content, affect, loudness, and
fluency.

Patients were also given assignments to complete outside

the sessions.
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At the end of 12 weeks, both groups were reassessed on roleplayed scenes and the Wolpe- La:tarus Assertive Questionnaire, a selfreport measure.

The social skills trainl:.rl g group significantly exceeded

the milieu group on aJl behavioral measn:res:
latency, content, and eye contact.

loudness, fluency, affect,

Self-reported assertiveness also

· improved more for the social skills training group.
Over 15 stucHcs have been reported on the effectiveness of social
skills packages wiih psychiatdc patients (Wallace et al., in press).
·These studies have clearly demonstrated that roleplaying and other
1

behavioral techniques can alter patients' behavioral performance during subsequent roleplays and even in simtilatcd real life situations
with confederates on such variables as eye contact, fluency, speech
duration, appropdate affect, loudness, and emission of assertive responses.

('

i

However, no studies to date have assessed the impact of

social skills training on relapse or length of community tenure.

~'

l[: , Follow- Up
~'

Although none of the hospital-based social skills or holistic

'r '
t.~·

Studies in the Community

studies included follow-up assessment of the patients' posttreatment
community survival and level of symptomatology' there are several

~.

t

,, ;,communHy- basf)d treatment studies which have examined patients' funct·

[
~~·
~·

t

tioning in the· community following treatment.

Mosher and Menn ( 1978)

, treated young, first-break schizophrenics in a res~dential setting
'
• based on R. D. Laing's approach and staffed primarily by paraprofes.. sionals.
~:~ut

They atter!lpt.ed to guide patients through their psychoses with-

medication by providing an unstructured and P.ermissive milieu.

r
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The comparison treatment was provided by a local community mental

}lcalth prog.rarn.

Patients were not randomly assigned, but a match-

jng procedure was used which, unfortunately, did not include psychosocial functioning as a matching pretreatment variabl~.

Polak and

Kirby (1976) randomly admitted patiP.nts to jnpatient hospital treat!

ment or to "crisis homes" operated by private families who provided
shelter and support.
operators for

Mental health workers were available to the

consultatic~n.

Rutman (1 S'71) treated

a.. randomly

assigned

group of new admissions in a half-way house with a token economy while
· control patients were admitted to an inpatient hospital.
All three studies reported that the experimental patients spent
significantly fewer days in the hospital and were admitted to the
hospital less often during the active treatment phase.

However, there

were no significant differences in level of symptomatology between the
experimental patients and those receiving more conventional psychiatric care.

Most importantly, all three studies found that treatment

differences in hospitalization rates disappeared during the follow-up

~~

periods ranging from 6 to 24 months.

~
r

most extensive battery of assessments, Test and Stein ( 1978) randomly

In the most intensive treatment study, which also included the

~'

assigned patients

s~cking

in-hospital admjssion to a community treat-

mcnt or to a standard hospital treatment condition,

In the community

treatment program, patients lived independently in apartments or
rooms and received intnesive in vivo training in social skills, community living skills, and employment hunting by an interdisciplinary
mental health staff.

In addition, the staff maintained ?4- hour avail-
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"· ability to the patients and to the community to provide support during
time of crisis.
During the 14 months of treatment, patients involved in the community program showed significantly less unemployment, higher in· · come, more independent living, and better social adjustment than the
bospjtal-treated controls.

They were also significantly less sympto-

matic and spent significantly fewer d<lys in the hospital than controls.
However, as in the other programs,. Test and Stein (1978) found that
during a 14-month posttreatment period, the differences in favor of
.·the community treatment group disappeared.

Thus, all the available

studies indicate that improvemE:nts in .symptomatic status and community functioning are not maintained following the termination of treatment.
Hypotheses and Objectives
Hypotheses concerning symptoms and functioning in six areas
were evaluated in this study,

Although the hypotheses for the treat-

ment phase and the follow-up community phase are the same, the results
will be considered separately.

Thus, the effects of the shift from the

hospital to the community environment, and from daily stress-reduction
or social ski1ls sessions to an unstructured schedl.flc can be isolated.
Three measures assessed symptoms from the patient's perspective, the
nursing staff's perspective, and an interviewer's perspective.

Since

both treatments addressed known deficits of schiz?phrenics, although
in different areas, there is no a priori reason to expect that either
program would be more successful than the other in reducing overall
symptomatology.
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!:!Yrothesis 1:

There wiJl be no difference between the social skills

and holistic treal.m(mts on the summary indices of the symptom scales
during the treatment phase.
Hypothesis 6:

There will be no difference between the social skills

and holistic treatments on the summary indices of the symptom scales
during the community phase.
Since each treatment focused on a different ai:ea of functioning,
several hypotheses predict significant differences on outcome measures
specifically related to their separate foci.

The holistic program incor-

porated training in stress-reduction techniques to reduce anxiety while
the social skills program did not provide any training related to anxiety
management.

Therefore, the holistic patients' scores are expected to

be lower than ·the social skills patients' scores.
!_!ypotbcsis 2:

·The holistic patients will score significantly lower than

the social .skills patients on the .. in.tcrvicwer-ratcd and self-rated
measures of anxiety during the treatment phase.
Hypothesis 7:

The holistic patients will score significantly lower than

the social skills patients on the interviewer-rated and self-rated
measures of anxiety during the community phase.
Some recent research by John Griest (1978) has shown that running is an effective treatment for depression.

Since running is a com-

ponent of the holistic patients' treatment, they are expected to score
lower on the measures of depression.
Hypothesis 3:

The holistic patients will score significantly lower than

the social skills patients on the interviewer-rated and self-rated
measures of depression during the treatment phase.
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!_!ypothesis 8:

The holistic patients will score significantly Jowl.::.·

than the socia] skills

pati<~nts

on the interviewer-rated and self-rated

measures of depression during the community

pha~:;e.

The holistic program included a weekly group designed to improve
the patient's self-concept.

The social skills program did not attempt

to intervene in this area of functioning.

Therefore, the holistic pa-

tients are expected to score higher on the measure of self-concept.
Hypothesis 4:

The holjsticpatientswill score significantly higher

than the social skills patients on the measure of self-concept during
the treatment phase.
Hypothesis 9:

The holistic patients will score significantly higher

than the social skills patients on the measure of ·self-concept during
the community phase.
The social skills program was designed· to improve the patientS.!
competence and bolster their confidence in their ability to engage in
interpersonal interactions.

The holistic program did not have a speci-

fic component dealing with social competence.

Ther,efore, the social

skills patients arc expected to do better on the measures related to
social competence.
Hypothesis 5:

The social skills patients will perform better than the

holistic patients_ on the measures of social competence during the
treatment phase.
!:!Ypothesis___!Q_:

The social skills patients will perform better than

the holistic patients on the measures of social competence during the
community phase.
A critical issue is the impact these treatments had on the
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patients' ability to survive in the community.

Data was collected for

all pc.tknts on incidents of hospitalization and symptomatic relapse during the first nine months after discharge.

Based on the available re-

search, there is no reason to expect that one treatment will be more
effective than the other in
!!YEothesis J 1:

p~·cventing

relapse or re,hospitalization.

There will be no difference between the holistic

and social skills patients in rate of relapse or rehospitalization during the nine-month follow-up period.
A quasi-experimental control group was created from patients
who participated in a different study (see Methods chapter).

They re-

ceived the standard Camarillo State Hospital treatment consisting of 2-8
weeks of chemotherapy and group therapy.

Both the holistic and

social skills patients are expected to have a lower rate of relapse and
rehospitalization than the control patients.
!::!YJ2othesis 12:

The holistic and social skills patients will have a

lower rate of relapse and rehospitalization than the control patients
during the nine-month follow-up period.
In addition to hypotheses testing, this study will evaluate the
effectiveness of

tl~e

h01istic program in achieving its own objectives

in the areas of physical fitness, anxiety, self-concept, relaxation training, stress-management education, and utilization of stress-reduction
techniques in the community.

The success of the holistic program in

achieving these objectives will be evaluated without reference to the
social skills program.

The key issue in the program evaluation sec-

tion is not the clinical effectiveness of the holistic treatment.
hypothesis testing addresses that question.

The

The main concern is
•.

, ·
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concern.
Qbjective 1:

The holistic patients will show improvement in their

level of phyf:;ical fitness
Objective ~:

duri~

the treatment phase.

/

The holistic patients will reduce their scores on the

measures of anxiety during the treatment phase.
i
i

~·

~

Object~ve 3:

The holistic. patients will improve their scores on the

measures of self-concept during the treatment phase.
Objective 4:

The holi:=;tic patients will show an increased ability to

lower their blood pre.s::>ure during the treatment phase.
Objective 5:

The hoHstic p-atients will comprehend the material from

the stress-managcmc.nt education sessions as assessed by the quizzes
given after each session.
Objective 6:

The holistic patients will continue to practice stress-

reduction techniques once discharged into the community.

CHAPTER III
METHODS
~bjcct~

Between April 1978 and July 1979, 28 male schizophrenic patients
were selected to participate in the treatment study.

A psychiatrist

and psychologist were responsible for screening and selecting the
schizophrenic patients for the research project.
were drawn from three hospitals:

Patients for the study

Camarillo State Hospital, Ventura

Mental Health Clinic, and UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute.

The major-

ity of patients came from Camarillo State Hospital which has between
80 - 100 admissions per week to its eight acute adult admission units.
All units were screened for potential candidates, usually on a twice
weekly basis.

New patients whose charts indicated that they met the

following criteria were approached for an interview:
Inclusion (Must meet all)
1.

Present State Examination positive for schlzophrenia within
the last month

2.

Male

3.

Caucasian

4.

Between ages of 17- 50

5.

Symptomatic or behavioral exacerbation within six months
of current admission

6.

Inpatient in a psychiatric facility at time of screening

7

Onset of illness before age 40
35
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Exclusion (Any one sufficient for disqualification)_

1. Continuous, severe, psychotic symptoms for one year or longer
at time of screening
2.

Hospitalized more than one year consecutively in past five
years

3.

Organic syndrome which would interfere with cognitive
processing

If they were willing to be interviewed and sign the Informed Con-

sent agreement, the Present State Examjnation diagnostic interview was
·administered.

If a patient was found to be positive for a diagnosis of

schizophrenia, permission was requested from the patient to contact
his relatives to gather supplementary data. If the relatives were willing to participate in .family therapy, the patient was given a tour of
the Research Unit.
was voluntary.

Participation in the treatment research program

The Informed Consent Form for pai·ticipating in the

research project was explained and the patient was offered a place in
the program.
Cohorts of six patients were selected every 1'4 weeks starting
from April 1978.
1979.

The fifth and final cohort finished treatment in July

Despite the inducement of three dollars per day for participa-

tion, two patients dropped out of the first group, leaving only four
in the first treatment group.

All 24 patients from the subsequent four

cohorts completed the program, generating a total sample of 28.

Pa-

tients were randomly assigned to the holistic and social skills conditions.

The first program had two patients participating in each treat-

ment, and the following four programs had three in each treatment.

,,l:

~
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To provide a basis for comparison of the effects of the holistic
(HT) and social skills (SST) groups, a "nonequivalent control group"
(Campbell

&

Stanley, 1963) was constructed from patients who re-

ceived the standard treatment given at Camarillo State Hospital.

The

23 patients in this minimal treatment (MT) group were not randomly
assigned to tlus condition, but were drawn fl'om the same general subject pool as the treatment patients.

Like the treatment subjects, they

had participated in an affiliated study on family factors in relapse and
rehospitalization.

The primary difft..'!rc.nce between patients in the MT

·group and those in the SST /HT g1•oups is the time at which they happened to enter the hospital.
cycles:
jects.

The treatment program ran in 13-14. week

10 weeks of treatment and 3-4 weeks of recruiting new subIn general, male patients who participated in the Family Factors

study and who entered the hospital 1-4 weeks before the beginning of
a SST /HT program were offered the treatment program.

Family Fac-

tors study patients who entered the hospital at other times did not
have the option of participating in the treatmet;:tt program.
ately, there were exceptions to this selection procedure.
tients who were very motivated to participate in an

UnfortunSome pa-

inte~sive

treatment

program, or whose parents were anxious for them to receive treatment,
were given the opportunity to participate in the SST /HT program even
though their admission occurred outside the usual time period for selection.

In addition, some patients who were given the option of partici-

pating in the treatment program chose not to.

Thus, there was a self-

selection hctor operating in the creation of the treatment and control
conditions.
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The Family Factors study included schizophrenic Caucasian males
and females from 18-50 years of age.

However, only males 18-35 years

old were selected for the MT group because
ag~

th~•.t

paralleled the sex and

range of the SST /HT groups.
Strauss and Carpenter ( 197 4) found thCl.t a patient's past hospi-

talization history was the best overaJl predictor of outcome in several
areas including future hospitalizations, social functioning, and vocational functioning.
in this regard.
group was four.
three.

The HT, SST, and MT groups were closely matched

The median number of. hospitalizations for the SST
For the HT group it was five, and for the MT group,

The MT median is probably underestimated because the psychia-

tric histories taken on these patients were not as intensive.
some previous hospitalizations were probably not detected.

Hence,
Neverthe-

less, it seems that the three groups were equivalent in their incidence
of past hospitalization.
The MT patients were not given the same b_attery of pre-post
tests as the HT and SST patients.

The only measures taken on the

MT patients were their rates of relapse and rehospitalization during the
nine mmths following their discharge. Thus, they could not serve as a
control group for the treatment phase results.

The MT data could only

be used to test Hypothesis 12 which compared the relative effectiveness
of the experimental and control groups in reducing the rate of relapse
and rehospi!:c,Jization.
Dependent Measures
Present State Exam (PSE).

The PSE', a mental status intcrvjew
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schedule now in its ninth edition, was used tCI obtain a reliable diagnosis.

Professo1· John Wing (1967) at the Institute of Psychiatry, London

Universfty, developed the PSE to reliably rate as present or absent a
number of symptoms thought to he c.h<:1.racteristic of schizophrenia. It
has been used in several m<:1.jor research programs including the World
Health Organization International Pilot Study of Schizophrenia and the
UK-US Diagnostic Project.

The upcoming DSM III has been heavily in-

fluenced by the basic design and procedures of the PSE.
Luria and McHugh (1974) found an interrater reliability of . 90
between four raters for the phenomenological symptoms.

However, the

four symptoms based on observed behavior had lower reliabilities such
as . 44 for catatonic movements,
high.

The reliability of diagnosis is also very

Wing (1967) reported intcrx-ater reliability of . 84 for assignment

into 11 different diagnostic grc11.ips.

When utilized solely to discrimin-

ate schizophrenics from non-schizophrenics, the reliability rose to over

• 90.
Both PSE interviewers on the research project were trained by
Ian Falloon, M.D., who learned the technique while at the Maudsley
Hospital in London.

He conducted a week-long workshop with the in-

terviewers prior to the beginning of the study.

The interviewers then

conducted training interviews which they taped.

The tapes were re-

played later with Dr. Falloon giving feedback on the interviewer's ability to elicit symptoms and rate symptoms accurately.

Although no spec-

ific criteria were adopted to certify the interviewers, the reliability
ratings which were conducted monthly during the first four months of
the study averaged above • 80 between Dr. Falloon and the psychiatrist
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and psychologist who were responsible for conducting the diagnostic
interviews.
Psychiatric Assessment Scale (PAS).

The PAS was developed

specifically to facilitate the assessment and measurement of clinical
therapeutic pJ_"ogress.

Krawiecka, Gokiberg, and Vaughan (1977)

aimed "to produce a short set of rating scales which would provide
a reliable clinical assessment of chronic psychotic patients and which
would be sensitive to changes· in their condition" (p. 299).
scales include:

The eight

Depression, Anxiety, Delusions, Hallucinations, Inco-

. herence and Irrelevance of Speech, Poverty of Spe~ch, Flattened or
Incongruous Affect, and Psychomotor Retardation.
5-point scale from absent (0) to severe (4).

All are rated on a

Each scale has explicit

criteria for determining the rating.
For a reliability study, the authors developed a manual and videotape to train five psychiatrists.

On 10 videotapes, of interviews with

patients, Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance, W, ranged from • 58 to
• 87 on the different symptoms.

The Friedman's Two-Way Analysis of

Variance by ranks showed no significant differences between the psychiatrists in their mean severity ratings with the exception of the Flattened or Incongruous Affect scale.

Thus, interrater reliability was found

to exist at an acceptable level.
The authors also reported unpublished studies where the PAS
agreed with other ratings (unspecified) of therapeutic progress in a
drug trial study. It was also used to monitor progress in a study on
rehabi.Jitation using a token economy.
been published either.

However, these results have not
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[;elf-report Symptom Inventory {SCL-90).
report instrument consisting of 90 items.

The SCL-90 is a self;_

Each item is rated by the

patient on a 5-point scale of distress ranging from "not-at-all 11 to
nextremely. ''

Nine underlying sympto::n dimensions and three summary

indices are produced:

Somatization, Obsessive-compulsive, Interper.,..

sonal sensitivity, Depression, Anxiety, Anger-hostility, Phobic
anxiety, Paranoid ideation, Psychoticism, Positive symptom total,
General symptom index, and Positive symptom distress index.

The

SCL-90 is an expanded version of the 58-item Hopkins Symptom Checklist (Lipman, Cole, Park, & Rickels, 1965).

The first five symptom

dimensions in the list above are common to both the SCL- 90 and
Hopkins Checklist, and have been validated in several studies discussed be] ow. ·Validation studies on the other four dimensions at·e
still in progress.
The symptom dimensions were determined through both clinical
rational clustering and empirical factor analysis.

Experienced clini-

cians were asked to assign the symptom items to homogenous clinical
clusters based on their clinical experience.

Symptoms that were as-

signed with a high level of consistency were retained and provided the
cluster definitions.

In the factor analytic studies, a sample of 1,115

anxiQUS neurotic patients were tested.

Both orthogonal and oblique

rotations were in close agreement in defining the five primary symptom
dimensions.

Another study cited in Derogatis, Lipman, Rickels,

Uhlenhuth, and Cove (1974) aimed at assessing the factorial in-variance
of the symptom dimensions across doctors' versus patients' ratings,
and within patients across socioeconomic classes.

Results indicated
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high lcvcJ.s of invariance both between doctors and_ patients and among
patients of varying socioeconomic levels.
Internal consistency of the first five symptom dimensions was
measured on samples of anxious and depressed outpatients as well as
in a general health survey conduch:-d in Oakland, California.
coefficients ranged from . 84 to • 87.

Alpha

Test-retest reliability over one

week ranged from . 75 to . 84 on the five scales.
The question of validity has been addressed in many outpatient
1

studies using the Hopkins Checklist, and it has been found to be sensitive to the effects of psychotropic drugs.

Anxious neurotic outpntients

have shown change on the symptom dimensions when treated with antianxiety medication.
also shown the

Studies with hospitalized depr~ssed pai:lents have

Hopkin~

·checklist to be sensitive to improvement when

these patients were given antidepressants.

Comparisons of schizo-

phrenic patients treated with phcnothiazines and with placcboes revcalcd significant differences on a number of the symptom djmcnsions.
These studies indicate that at least the first five dimensions of the
SCL-90 have practical value c-_s sensitive indicators of change in symptomatic status, and contribute to the scale's criterion-related validity.
Clinical Global Impressions (CGI).

The CGI consists of three

global scales, two of which were utilized in this study:
illness and Global improvement.
on a 7-point scale.

Severity of

Both were rated by the nursing staff

The severity rating ranges from "normal, not at

all ill" (1) to "among the most extremely ill patients" (7) and is based
on the patient's condition during the previous week.

The Global im-

provement scale ranges from "very much improved" (1) to "very much

r

rr
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'
·.worse"
( 7) wiih a rating of 4 equivalent to

11

no change.

11

This rating

. is based on a comparison between the patient's current state and his !her
:condition on admission.
The CGI is very simple to use and can be scored by n.onprofes.· sionals as well as mental health professionals.

In this study, the same

member of the nut·sing staff did bi-weekly ratings for all the patients
during the entire 18-month study.

While this ensured consistency, no

estimates of reliability can be obtained from this procedure. , The CGI
was developed by the Psychopharmacology Research Branch of NIMH
for use in drug evaluation studies.

However, they have not published

any data on its reliability or validity.
Tennessee Self-Concept Scale (TSC).

The TSC contains 100 self-

description items, each of which is 1·ated by the subject on a 5-point
scale from ''completely false" to "completely true.

11

Ninety of the items

assess self-concept and 10 assess self-criticism. .The self-criticism items
arc all MMPI Lie Scale items.
sign.

The TSC employs a two-dimensional de-

Identity, Self-satisfaction, and Behavior constitute one dimen.

I

sion; Physical self, Moral-ethical self, Personal self, Family self, and
Social self are the second dimension.

A total positive~ score reflects

overall level of self-esteem.
William Fitts {1965) developed the TSC by creating a pool of items
from surveys of literature on self-concept and from analyses .of patient
self-reports,

The final selection of items included only those c;m which

seven clinical psychologists showed perfect agreement when asked to
classify each item jnto defined constructs.

Thus content validity was

built into the scale b;r its mode of construction.

Unfortunately, there
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haS been little wo1·k

dh~ectcd

toward empirical validation of the indivi-

dual dimensions, e. g., what does the Family self score indicate behaviorally? However, the TSC has been used in over 100 doctoral and
published studies, and is the most utilized instrument
self-concept research.

~n

the area of

The Manual reports high correlations with other

measures of personality functioning including -. 70 with the Taylor
Anxiety Scale, and in the • 50's and • 60's with several MMPI scales.
The norms reported in the Manual are based on a sample of 626
persons of varying age, sex, race, and socioer.onomic status.

The

sample is overrepresented in the number of college students, white
subjects, and persons in the 12-30 age range.
psychiatric patients are reported.

No separate norms for

Test-retest reliabHity for most

scales is in the high • 80's in a sample of college students.

No informa-

tion is presented on the internal consistency of the scales.
Social Avoidance and Distress Scale (SAD).
28 items which the subject rates as true or false.
measure two aspects of social anxiety:

The SAD consists of

It was designed to

1) social avoidance, defined as

~ "avoiding being with, talking to, or escaping from others for any rea-

~
~
;
t

son" (Watson

&

Friend, 1969, p. 449); 2) social distress, defined as

"the repo:rted experience of a negative emotion, such as being upset,

L

I

t·

distressed, tense, ·or anxious in social situations"(p. 449).

Careful

'

psychometric procedures were employed by Watson and Friend (1969)
in order to suppress response style errors, foster scale homogeneity,
and foster discriminant, and convergent relationships with specific other
scales.
In studies with undergraduates at the University of Toronto, the
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mean biserial correlation of each item with the whole sca]e was • 77,
and the one-month test-·retest reliability was • 68 in one study and
. 79 in a second study.

In experimental studies with the same popula-

tion, SAD scores were significantly related to self-reports of interest
in participating in group discussions, "nervousness" about participating in a group discussion, preference to work alone, and amount of
talking reported in social situations.

Correlational studies have shown

moderate relationships with measures of general anxiety including the
Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale (.54) as well as measures of social anx. icty such as the social and evaluative sections of the Endler-Hunt S-R
Inventory of Anxiousness (. 45).
Relapse. . Relapse was operationally defined as a significant exacerbation ·o( the nuclear schi~ophrenic symptoms (hallucinations, delusions, and incoherent speech) on the PAS.

Thepatient's ratings of

symptomatology at discharge was used as the baseline .level.

Two

modes of relapse were derived from the PAS scores:
a)

A total increase of three points on one or more of the three
scales, excluding changes from 0 to 1 was considered a relapse.

Zero represents symptoms absent, while 1 indicates

symptoms at a level that is not pathological.
b)

If a change occurred on only one scale, a two-point in-

crease was also designated a relapse providing.. that a maximum severity score of 4 was the result.

Thus, score in-

creases .from 0 to 2 or from 1 to 3 by themselves did not constitute a relapse, but an increase from 2 to 4 did.
SST and HT patients were given the PAS at' 1, 3, 6, and 9 months.

r
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In addition, the patients were in contact with the research center's
social worker on a weekly basis.

Whenever the social worker found that

a patient was experiencing an increase in symptoms, having trouble at
work, in hls board-and-care, or with his family, was speaking htcoherently, or was hospitalized, one of th·e PAS interviewers conducted an
assessment to determine if he had relapsed.
The MT patient's family was contacted monthly for information concerning the patient's condition.

The same criteria were employed with

regard to conducting PAS interviews to determine relapse.

The patient

was interviewed at 9 months if he had not relapsed prior to that point.
Hospitalization.

The definition of hospitalization excluded emer-

gency room visits, but included any incident where a patient resided
at a ho3pita1 for 24 hours or more.
missions were counted.

Both voluntary and involuntary ad-

The information was obtained primarily from

contacts with the patient's family! but a PAS interviewer attempted to
visit the patient while he was in the hospital as well.
Medication-Compliance.

The SST and HT patients were categor-

ized as medication-compliers and medication-refusers by the research
center's social worker.

The criterion for medication-refusal was one

month off of prescribed medication or extreme irregularity in taking pre- ·
scribed medication.

The social worker found that many patients' ac-

counts of their medication- taking behavior were not reliable, so some of
her information came from their parents and board-and-care operators.
Despite the attempt to utilize the objective criterion of one month, some
judgment on the social worker's part was required for patients who were
unreliable self-reporters or took medication on <1n irregular basis,
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However, keeping track of medication-compliance was a major responsibility of hers during the study, and she made use of all available
sources of information.
The same criteria were used for designating MT patients as compliers and refusers.

However, the information was obtained monthly

from the patient's relatives by the research center's secretary and by
the PAS interviewer at the time of the relapse interview or the 9-month
follow-up interview.
Procedures

!r
;

I

Once the six patients were admitted to the Clinical Research Unit
at Camarillo State Hospital, three were randomly assigned to the holistic program and three to the social skills training program.
.

The first

.

week was a baseline period and dependent measures were administered.
For the remaining 9 weeks, patients participated in' over 25 hours per
week of therapy.

The treatments were designed to control for amount

of time spent in therapy by scheduling all sessions concurrently.

To

control for therapist personality effects, all six therapists rotated on
a daily basis between both treatments.

Therapists were trained in

both procedures and were monitored on a random basis via a remote
video camera to assure reliability.

Two therapists participated in each

of the daytime sessions, while the evening sessions were led by a
single therapist.
Social Skills Training Procedures.

The training was based on

250 roleplayed interpersonal problem situations which are critical for
effective functionjng in the social arenas of the hospital, the family,
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and the community.
izcd and

includ(~d

The hospital and community scenes were standard-

areas such as interacting with other patients, with

nursing staff, wHh apartment managers, with human service agency
officials, and with board-and-care staff.

The family scenes were in-

dividua1izcd for each patient based on the patient's report of problematic situations and an interview conducted with the patient's relatives.
The rolcplayin g sessions were held daily for two hours and ineluded n standardized set of techniques designed to train the patient
to:
l)

Ueceive relevant interpersonal stimuli accurately.

2)

~~?:~~~~ these interpersonal stimuli, generate response

alternatives and decide on a reasonable course of action.
3)

Send the chosen response usjng appropriate verbal and nonverb~.! expressiveness.

The train.ing format utilized the foJlowing series of questions administered following each roleplay:
Receive:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Who spoke to you?
What did
say?
What was------ feeling?
What w:1s the short term goal?
What was the Ion g term goa] ?

Process:
a)

Name one alternative you could do when
?

b}
c)
e)
e)

If you were io

, what would the other feel?
What could the other do?
Would you get your short term goal?
Would you use that alternative?

Send:
a)
[-,)

----- said

How was your eye contact?
How was your voice volume?

r
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c)
d)
e)
f)

g)

How
How
How
How
How

was your fluency?
was your tone?
was your posture?
was your facial expression?
were your gestures?:

An incorrect answer resulted in a training p:rocedure designed to
highlight the relevant cue a.nd thereby elicit the correct answer.
A set of 14 behavioral alternatives or response· options was developed to fit most of the .scenes:
Compromise
Terminate rudely
Tcrrni.natc politely
Get angry
Rcp~at your request
Ask for assistance
Highlight the importance of your need
Comply with the other's request
Refuse to comply \\.ith the other's request
Explain your poGition
Ask for more Jnformation
Come back later (ask for appointment)
Acknowledge the other's position and ••• (use one of the above)
The patient was taught to use these interpersonal strategies to generate
concrete responses in each roleplayed situation.
covered six scenes.

Each daily session

Since three patients were in the social skills train-

ing group, e2.ch roleplayed two scenes per session.

However, the re-

ceiving and processing questions were divided up among all three
patients, thereby ensuring active participation by all patients even when
they were not roleplaying.
Two therapists conducted each session.
the roleplay ''.rith the patient.

One therapist acted out

The other therapist introduced the situa-

tion by reading a script which gave the patient the setting and usually
his initiating line.

The roleplay sometimes terminated at the end of a

single rcspow:;e by the patient, or continued for up to five minutes
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depending upon the nature of the scene.

At the end of the roleplay,

the videotape recorder was stopped and the patient wa.s asked the
questions designed to assess and train their receiving, processing,.
, and sending skills.

Specific procedures were followed when the

·. patient gave an incorrect answer.

Generally, the relevant stimulus

was highlighted and the question reasked.

After two incorrect ans,__

· ·wers, the correct answer was provided and the patient was asked to
repeat it.
During the last five weeks of the program, the emphasis switched
I

from instrumental or goal-focused scenes to friendship and dating situations.

Training in skills was gradually introduced

~ncluding:

Initiating a conversation
Identifying topic areas
Verbal and nonv•.~rba] listening skills
Self-disclosure
Changing the topic
Terminating a conversation
; Behavioral techniques such as instructions, modeling, roleplaying, feedback, reinforcement, and discrimination exercises were employed to
' teach these skill:.;.

As with the instrumental scenes, each session was

. planned in advance and identical from program to program.
During the Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday generalization
. sessions, scenes from the morning session were roleplayed in a

differ~

. ent setting (on the u.nit instead of the research lab), with a different
. person (a member of the nursing staff), and then with a different re· sponse from the one practiced in the morning session.
A further strategy to promote generalization of training consisted of homework assignments.

Each day the social. skills patients
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were asked to choose two tasks from a list of 40 covering hospital,

community, family, and friendship situations.

Trips into the surround-

ing community were scheduled for Monday and Wednesday afternoons
to permit the patients to carry out the community homework.
One evening a week
skills.

WJ.S

devoted to training independent living

The areas covered during these sessions included grooming,

usc of telephone::;, community agencies, cooking, job interviews, transportation, laundromats, medicaid, budgeting, and money management.
A second weekly evening session was devoted to training in the
.·cognitive areas of anger and stress control, assertive behavior, and
long-term problem solving.
ponent, the

p~ticnt

During the anger and stress control com-

learned to employ coping self-talk during stressful

and anger-provoking situations.

While being videotaped, the patient

recreated interpersonal situations that previously aroused anger and
frustration.

Then, while watching a playback of

hi~self

turned off, he rehearsed coping self-talk out loud.

with the audio

When he was able

to sustain the coping self-talk out loud' the tape was replayed and he
rehearsed coping self-talk covertly.
hearscd

11

Then, the situation was re-

live 11 and the patient practiced coping self-talk while exper-

iencing the stress or provocation directly.
The patient also learned to discriminate among passive, assertive, and aggressive behaviors by determining whether a particular
action violated or protected his own and other persons' rights.

He

learned to usc problem-solving techniques in situations that called for
more complex alternatives than the 14 covered during the social skills
training sessions, such as what to do about loneJiness, or how to plan
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for a Ion g-icrm goal such as a career or marriage.
Aftercare planning was the focus of the Wednesday afternoon
sessions.

The social worker started meeting with the patients in the

first week of the program.

The sessions were organized around the

-various dimensions of life in the community:

income, living arrange-

ments, use of time, continued psychiatric treatment, education, vocational training, and employment.

Individual plans were drawn up in

each of these areas.
Family therapy took place on Wednesday evenings.
·.and their relatives met in a multiple family group.
. covered the causes and treatment of schizophrenia.

The patients

The first session
The next two meet-

ings were devoted to prob]em identification, goal setting, and medication benefits and side effects.

Subsequent sessions focused on build-

ing communication skills such as making positive statements, giving
positive feedback to other family members, and reflective listening
skills.

Several sessions covered problem-solving skills utilizing a var-

iety of hypothetical and then actual problems in the families.
It should be noted that the content and traininJ5 techniques for

all of the above sessions were worked out in advance.

The therapist

removed the matcriaJs for the session from a Pendaflex file or consulted
the relevant manual.

Thus, patients starting the program at different

times received essentially the same treatment.
Table 1 presents the schedule of sessions and their time slots.
Holistic Stress-Management Procedures.

The holistic program

Was based on the rationale that schizophrenic relapse is stress-related
and controllable.

Every weekday morning the patients participated in
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TABLE 1
Social Skills Training Program Schedule
Monday

9:30
11:30

Roleplaying

12:30
2:00

Generalization

2:00
4:00

I

I

7:00
8:30

Tuesday
Roleplaying

Roleplaying

. .

. .

Generalization

.

.

Friday .
Roleplaying

..

Generalization

I
I

..

Community Homework
..

-

RolepJa ying
.

Aftercare Planning
.

Community Homework

. ·Thursday

Wednesday·

Independent
Skills

. .

Family Therapy

Cognitive Training

_~-Living

·-

U'l

w
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two hours of t t'aining in the stress-reduction technlques of aerobic
exercise and l't•bxation.
On Mond.,y, Wednesday, and Friday mornings the patients traversed a 1. 8-mih.• route around the grounds of Camarillo State Hospital.
At first the pal·e was a brisk walk.

As their endurance improved,

short stretcht•s of jogging were added.

Times to complete the course

were taken at ~(_~veral points during the nine-week program.
On Tut·~~tay, Thursday, and -rainy days, the exercise activity
took place in the hospital gym.

Sports, weight-lifting, and exercycl-

. ing provided the patient with alternative stress-reduction techniques
in order to m~ x imizc the likelihood of his selecting one of these techniques to pral'! ice on a regular basis in the community.
The reb ':1tlon regimen involving yoga and meditation in the
holistic progr:11:1 did not initially gain the patients' compliance.

De-

spite repeated instructions, the patients sat with their eyes open and
were preoccttp\,•d with their shoe laces and glancing at one another.
However, a p1·~· . ~edure
.
was developed which seemed to produce adherence to the

b:<,.

The meditation instruction started with a one-week

period of listt·~·.:11g to meditation music with eyes closed for 20 minutes.
This accHmatt· ..: patients to sitting quietly with eyes closed.
the second w~.;.•,·\., chanting
in unison

W<ls

:.~-.troduced.

11

During

om shanti" for five minutes out loud and

Chanting seemed to develop the right mood

a.nd started t :- :.' patient in the mantra repetition process in a manner
that was pubt:,··.y monitorable.

Then, each patient and therapist

selected a pt'.': ::-.'.nal mantra for use in private meditation.

A tape de-

Veloped br p~, ~·.·ida Carrington, Ph.D. , was used to introduce the
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meditation procedure.

Subsequently, the daily meditation session in-

eluded five minutes of public chanting and 15 minutes of private meditation.
On Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, patients participated in
an educational pr.ogram.

The curriculum of the stress-management

program was designed to teetch the patient strategies for controlling
stress.

The program consisted of 16 H-hour sessions which made

use of audiotapes, written exercises, homework assignments, structured discussions, and

art~ therapy.

The tapes created by this author presented the treatment rationale that schizophrenic relapse is stress-related and controllable.
Patients learned a three-step model for the development of stress and
techniques for reducing stress at each step.

They learned the role

of stressors in triggering schizophrenic episodes and how lifestyle
factors could increase their threshold for stress tole,J:·ance.

The 16

tapes lasted from 10-·15 minutes and were designed to maximize comprehension by

patieH~s

formation processing.

characterized by deficits iri attention and inAn accompanying handout covering the key con-

cepts with simpJified diagrams and graphs was given to each patient
during the taped presentation.

Following the

tape~

the therapists
'

conducted a structured discussion following a Discussion Guide.

The

discussion was designed to elicit the major points of the day's session
from the patients, and to help them apply the ideas to their own lives.
A six-item quiz provided a final check on their comprehension, and
any ga:ps in their understanding were remedied.
eluded wrHten assignments as well.

Many sessions in-

For example, each patient filled
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rt

out a Relapse Strcssors Form which elicited the p1·ccipitating environ-

'

mental and Jifcstyle stressors in the month which prtceded previous
hospitalizations.

This information was used to

incre~se

the patient's

awareness of the relationship between stress and his schizophrenic
(

~..

episodes.

Strategies to minjmize future exposure to the stressors as-

sociatcd with previous reJa.pses were developed as the result of this
session.

Other sessions asked the patient to monitor his stress level

and record incidents of stress for homework.

r

This information was

used to enable the patient to recognize his stress-warning signs.

~

I

The sessions ended with art therapy based on the day's topic,
i
t

e. g., draw an environment containing many of your relapse stressors;

[

dt·aw the feeling nf relaxation you get while meditating.

~

such varied teachln g fOrmats as tapes , discussions, written exercises,

!I,

[

r

~·.

f

The use of

homework assignments, quizzes, and art was designed to increase the
impact of the treatment by involving the patient in actively applying
these concepts and skills in a variety of modali:ties and situations.
Table 2 gives an outline cf the topics covered in each session.

(
f

'~

In addition to stress-management training for controlling relapses, the holistic program emphasized that illness provides the patient with an opportunity for growth and change.

The turmoil of

schizophrenia, in particular, may unleash material from the mind's
depths that could become a tremendous source of self-understanding
and direction in a person's life.

A Sflries of audiotapes were developed

which focused on the positive aspects of psychotic experienc~s by presenting accounts of people who emerged healthier and happier than before.

Other lapes described individuals whose schizophrenic experiences
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TABLE 2
Outline of Tuesday and Thursday Afternoon Stress Management
Education Sessions

--

MATERIAL

WEEK

DAY

1

Tuesday

What is Holistic Health?
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Presentation of the basic principles emphasizing self-responsibility
Schlzaphrenia as a psychosomatic illness of the
brain resulting from prolonged stress
Art therapy: draw a picture that expresses
yourself taking good care of your brain.

1

Thursday

Stress and Illness
Tap·c;-, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
The Fight or Flight Response
The effects of prolonged stress on the body
Relapse of.. schizophrenia triggered by stressors
Art therapy: draw a picture of how you feel when
having a Fight or Flight Response. Draw a
picture of stress ;,. ffectin g the, brain.

2

Tuesday

R~_cog_I_!Lzi~_(' Stress
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
The bodily, mental and behavio::f;"al signs of stress
Art therapy: draw a picture of your bodily,
mental, and behavioral stress warning signs.

2

Thursday

What Causes Stress
;i~tpe, Attention Check Quiz

A three-step model for the development of stress:
stressor, the stress filter, the coping response
Art therapy: think of a specific stressful incident
and draw the stressor, your stress filter, and
then your coping response.

3

Tuesday ·

Meditation Training
Tape, Mantra List
Patients choose a mantra from a list of 16
Tape #3 from Patricia Carrington's Meditation
Training Program is used to· introduce the
technique.

-
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WEEK

DAY

3

Thursday

4

Tuesday

4

Thursday

~trengthening Your Stress Filter: Aerobic
·Exercise
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Cardiovascular fit11ess improves general health
. and brings increased oxygen and nutrients
to the brain.
Exercise burns up stress hormones in the blood.
Exercise builds up a cross-tolerance to stress.
Art therapy: draw yourself building resistance
to stress by exercising. Dra\v yourself using
exercise to reduce stress.

5

Tuesday

Strengthening Your Stress Filter: t\fcditation
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Meditation produces a relaxation response that
is the opposite of the stress response.
Meditation produces a state of hypersynchrony
where the brain waves from the right and
left hemispheres are synchronized.
Art therapy: draw the feeling of relaxation you
get while meditating. Draw the state of
hypersynchrony between the right and left
brains while meditating.

5

Thursday

?trengthcning Yo_ur Stress Filter: Medication
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Medication redu~cs the arousal of the autonomic
nervous system, slowing down the Fight or
Flight response.
Medication equalizes at•ousal between the right
and left sides of the brain.

-;;., ·'

MATERIAL
Manag~

Stressors: Universal Stressors
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
. The major factors that cause disharmony and can
lead to illness: overstimulation, isolation,
poverty and life changes.
Managing Stressors: Your Relapse Stn~ssors
Tape, Attention Checl<: Quiz, Relapse Stressor
Form, Discussion Guide
The Relaps~ Stressor Form is filled out for the
month period preceding each hospitalL:.ation.
A list of known relapse st~·essors is compiled from
this information.
Art therapy: draw a picture of an environment
filled with your relapse stressors. Draw an
environment withottt any of your relapse
stressors.
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WEEK
;.---

DAY

MATERIAL

5

Thursday (continued)
Medication reduces the chance of relapse.
Art Therapy: draw a picture that represents
the benefits of medication.

6

Tuesday

Strengthening Your Si:_ress Filter: N~trition I
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
The basics of preventive nutrition
The "white" plague - white sugar and white flour
Art therapy: dra.w a picture of your favorite
junk foods and how they can affect your
body. Draw ·a picture of your favorite health
promoting foods and how they affect your
body.

6

Thursday

Strengthening You.~:_?tress Filter:
Salad ingredients, utensils
Preparing a healthy meal

7

Tuesday

!?c,reloping ConstrHctive Col?}ng_ Responses I
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Destructive coping responses and, how to avoid
them
Art therapy: draw a destructive coping response
that you have used in the past and the negative effects it had.
'

7

Thursday

Developing Constructive Coping Responses II
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Constructive coping responses for different
kinds of stre.ssors
·
·
Developing specific stress reduction plans
Art therapy: draw yourself using constructive
coping responses and reducing stress.

8

Tuesday

pevelopin~_onstructive

8

Thursday

Aftercare Lifestyle and Environmental Goals I
Attention Check.Quiz -;o15clisSion Guide
Learning your stress warning signs
Setting goals that will minimize your exposure
to your known relapse strcssors
Art therapy: draw yo'ur most important stress
warning signs. Draw yourself achieving your
goals.

Nutrition II

Coping Responses III
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Constructive thinking versus stress thinking
Art therapy: draw a cartoon with a balloon containing examples of your stress thinking and
how you feel. -Draw a cartoon with a balloon
containing examples of constructive thinking.

Tape,
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Wl~EK

DAY

MATElUAL

9

Tuesday

Aftercare Lifestyle and Enviror.:!~ne~~a!_ Go~.::;.J.!.
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Setti11g goals for developing a l'egular stress
reduction program
Art therapy: draw yourself carrying out your
stress reduction plan,

9

Thursday

Make-up _Session or Review Session

---~ ---~~
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enabled them to become successful cultural innovaiot·s, vjsionaries,
religious mystics, shamans, and artists.

This component of the pro-

gram was designed to bolster the patient's self-image which usually
had been damaged by the stigma and demoralizing experience of hospitaliza.tion, promote s':'!lf-disclosure of the contents of the patient's
psychotic experiences, and initiate exploration for meaning in those
experiences through nonverbal techniques.

Table 3 outlines the topics

covered during the Tuesday evening sessions.
To further mobilize the patient's beliefs regarding his ability to
recover, the Monday afternoon sessions were modeled after the Simontons' (1978) innovative visualization techniques for cancer patients.
The patient drew and visualized his brain becoming healthier and the
'

two hemispheres cooperating more harmoniously wfth each other,

The

visualization images are based on Julian Jaynes' (1978) theory that
schizophrenia is a stress-induced disharmony between the right and
left brains.

This theory provided the schizophrenic with a scientific

exphmation for his unusual mental experiences and seemed to have a
healing effect by replacing the fear of the u..."lknown with a
understanding.

11

sense of

11

Other aspects of successful functioning in the community such
as setting and achieving goals were discussed, visualized, and expressed in art the1·apy.

The objective was to mobilize the patient's

positive expectations about his ability to stay well and achieve his
goals while in the community.

Table 4 outlines the topics covered

during tiw Mortday afternoon sessions.
One evening a week was devoted to exercises culled from
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TABLE 3
Outline of Tuesday Evening Holistic "Growth and
Schizophrenia" Ses&ions

L

_:Schizophrcni~- as

2.

A Closer !--ook at Your Schizophrenic E~pcrience I
The feelings, thoughts and experiences of schizophrenia
The Kink's song, "Acute Schizophrenia Paranoia Blues"
Art therapy: draw a picture expressing the new feelings,
thoughts and experiences you had during your schizophrenia
experience.

3.

Schizophrenia and Socia~ Change: Handsome Lake
An American Indian who::;e visions and hallucinations were the
basis for a new religion among the 18th century Iroquois
Nation
Art therapy: draw yourself as a prophet whose visions help
create a new society or religion.

4.

Schizophrenia and Person13-l Change: Indian Vision Quests
The similarities between the self-induced altered states of consciousness of Indians seeking their identities and the acute
achizophrenic.
Art therapy: draw yourself as an Indian during a vision quest.
Include clements from your own schizophrenic experience,
such as animals encountered.

5.

a Growth Experi<:_~:_
The case of Beatrice who emerged from he:t· psychotic experience
healthie1· and happier than before
Quotation on the relationship between schi:wphrenia and growth
Art therapy: draw a picture that represents personal growth
to you.
·

Schizophrenia and Healing: The Shaman
.
~- --:--...--The shaman is called to his respected position as the tribal
healer following an acute schizophrenic experience.
Art therapy: draw yourself as a shaman in a primitive tribe
who can help to heal other people.

=---=-"-----

6,

Schizophrenia and Religion: Mysticism
The similarities between deeply religious experiences and
schizophrenic e-<p:!rienccs.
Art therapy: draw a picture representing any religious of
highly meaningful part of your schizophrenic experience.

7.

Schiz~.£.llrc~_i~-~·~d Art: Perceptual Alteration]
The enhancement of Vincent Van Gogh's creativity as he expressed the altered states of perception of his psychosis.
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7.

Art therapy: draw a picture of an altered state of perception
that you experienced during your schizophrenic episode.

8.

Schizophrenia and Art: Artists with Visions
ATicn-Ginsburg, a poet whose viSionary experiences were a turnin~ point in his work, but also ianded him in a psychiatrk
ho:;pital with a diagnosis of schizophrenia
Art therapy: draw a picture of yourself with enhanced personal
creativity and making use of it.

9.

~-C2~ser

Look a~ Your Schizoph:~~!2ic Experience II
How have you. changed as _a result of your schizophrenic experience? What new experiences, insights, feelings and
thoughts did you have?
Art therapy: draw a picture that expresses these changes.
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TABLE 4
Outline of Monday Afternoon "Developing Positive Beliefs 11
Sessions

-------MATERIAL
WEEK
-------------------------------------------------------------------Introduction to the Holistic Program ~nd Schedule
1

Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Presentation of daily schedule
Rationales for running, meditation and other program
components
2

What is Schizophrenia: ~he Split Brain Theo_!Y
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
The explanation of schizophrenia as the result of
right brain /left brain disharmony
Presentation of simplified pictures illustrating this
Art therapy: draw a picture that represents the
state of disharmot'ly between your left and right
brains as you experience it.

3

What is Schizophrenia II
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Review of Split Brain Theory
Hallucination, thought insertion and delusions of control explained by this theory
Art therapy: :redraw previous week's picture to
represent greater harmony between the right and
left brains.

4

yvhat is Schizophrenia III
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Additional information on hallucinations
Presentation of new pictures illustrating the Split
Brain
Art therapy: Continue work on developing a positive image of right brain /left brain harmony.

5

Developing P~sitive Beliefs About Your Ability to
Live with Schizophrenia
Tape, Attention -C-heck-Quiz
Commonly held negative beliefs about schizophrenia

------------------------------------------------·---
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}'able 4

~-------------------

WEEK

MATERIAL

----------------------------------------Developing Positive L~fe
6

Goals I
Tape, Attention Check Quiz, Discussion Guide
Importance of having concrete goals and a timeframe for achieving them
Developmental tasks of different life stages
Art therapy:· draw a picture of yourself achieving your most important goal.

----7

------------------------------

Developing Positive Life Goals II
Continuation o.C previous session

8

Stayi~ell in the Community
Developing positive expectations of your ability to
stay well and achieve goals while in the community
Art therapy: draw a picture of yourself 5 years
from now.

9

Overcom~ Fears about Readjusfment
Discussion of last-minute fearsabout going to live in
the community
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humanistic psychology and educational sources which were designed
to promote development of a positive self-image.

The importance of

maintaining a positive self-image was emphc:u:;jzed, and the exercises
helped to catalog a variety of the patient's assets and good qualities.
The specific exercises utilized are listed in Table 5.
Patients in the holistic program were also in a weekly aftercare
group with a social worker which focused on developing concrete goals
and plans.

The holistic patients joined the social skills patients when

they went into the community for their homework assignments.
fore, both groups spent equal time in the community.

There-

Family therapy

for holistic patients was conducted by the unit psychiatrist.

During

these weekly sessions, the families were encouraged to confront conflicts, discuss them, ventilate feelings, make future plans, and gain
insight into their relationships.

Table 6 presents the schedule of

sessions and their times.
Minimal Treatment Procedures.

The MT patients received the

standard Camarillo State Hospital treatment given on the short-term,
acute units. While the nine acute units vary in the details of their programs, the typical treatment regimen for the MT patients consisted of
2-8 weeks of chemotherapy and participation in group therapy sessions
two or three times a week.

The current treatment philosophy in Cali-

fornia deemphasizes hospital treatment in favor of community- based
programs.

The role of the hospital is to help the patient recover from

his /l~er psychotic episode and then provide a referral for continuing
care and therapy in community-based facilities.

Ihtensive therapy is

not meant to be part of the treatment provided by the hospital, thus
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TABLE 5
Outline of Thursday Evening Self-Esteem Sessions

WEEK

MATERIAL

1

Importance of Self- Esteem
Discussion of S- quotations dealing with self-esteem
Each person picks nut his favorite and gives hh;
reasons for selecting it
Art therapy: select one of a list of 20 quotations
and draw a poster based on the quotation.

2

Nature Walk
A walk to the picnic grounds at dusk
Watch the sunset
Unstructured discussion on the importance of being
connected to nature

3

Coat of Arms
Art exercise of drawing one's st1·engths as a friend,
familymember, worker, athlete
Discussion of each of these areas

4

"Who Am I" Collage
Cutting out pictures from magazines and making a
collage that expresses your uniqueness
Discussion on each person's collage

5

Ma_g,ic Circle Discussion
Topics focus on success experiences and skills

6

Commercial for Myself
Compose an advertisement for yourself. It can be
a radio ac.l to be read out loud or a maga1.inc ad
with c• picture.

7

~:lC~.gic

Circle Discussion
Problems and fears that you have dealt with
Problems and fears still to face

- - - - · ·----
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Table 5

,.,_v·e--

MATERIAL

WEEK

----

----------r-·--------------·----------------------·-------8

....

Self-esteem Tree
Execise focusing on the roots of one's

----·'-·--------9

~Jaintaining Self-esteem in the Communi~X.
Open discussion of upcoming readjustment and
threats to self-esteem

---------------------------- ----~

TABLE 6
Holistic Stress Management Program Schedule

9:30
11:30

~I
von d ay

Tues d ay

Yoga
Jogging
Meditation

Yoga
Gym
Meditation

I

Wd
e nes d ay

Th urs d ay

F n'd ay

Yoga
Jogging
Meditation

Yoga
Gym
Meditation

Yoga
Jogging
Meditation

I

i

12:30
2:00

Developing
Positive
Beliefs

Stress
Management
Education

Aftercare and
Leisure
Counseling

Stress
Management
Education

I

I

2:00
4:00

Community Trip

Community Trip

7:00
8:30

Family Therapy

I'

Growth and
Schizophrenia

Learning to
Love Yourself
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making these patients an appropriate Minimal Treatment control group,

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Preliminary

Analys£~.

Prior to testing
preliminary analyses.

th~

hypotheses, the data was subjected to two

Even though analysis of covariance (ANCOV A)

is designed to control for pretreatment differences, preliminary analyses of variance (ANOVA) were conducted on each dependent measure
to see whether significant pretreatment differences did exist between
the HT and SST groups.

Of the 23 dependent measures, only the

Anxiety subscalc of the PAS showed a significant difference at the
.05level (£=4.45, <.lf=l,26, E(.05).

Since there were 23 such tests,

the likelihood of one significant difference at the • 05 level is quite
high.

The lack of significant differences on 22 of the 23 dependent

measures argues for the pretreatment equivalence of the HT and SST
groups.
The results for each dependent measure were also tested for
homogeneity of within-group regression.

Homogeneity of within-group

regression is one of the assumptions of the ANCOVA.
three cases where this assumption was not met.

There were

The Depression sub-

scale of the PAS was one of the measures which did not show homogeneity.

Since. there were two other measures of depression which could

also be utilized to test Hypothesis 3, and since none of the measures
showed significant results, the lack of homogeneity was not critical
71
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for testing the hypothesis.
However, ln the case of the Total SeJf-concept scale of the TSC,
there wr-~re no other measures which could he, employed to test HypotheBis 4.

Lack of homogeneity of within- group regression indicates that

the relationship between the pretreatment and posttreatment scores
was not. the same for both groups, i.e. , the regression coefficient was
not constant within ea.ch of the populations.

However, there is an

alternative technique for such situations which involves graphing the
data and using the Johnson-Neuyman technique.

Because the preHm-

inary analysis indicated that ANCOVA could not be used with the selfconcept data, this alternative procedure was employed.
plete description of the Johnson-Neuyman

techniqu~

A more com-

appears in the

section on scM-concept (Hypothesis 4).
The third case which lacked homogeneity

o~

within-group re-

gression was the Social-self subscale of the TSC. · There were two
other measures of social skills.

However, one showed a significant

difference and the other did not.

Therefore, the Johnson-Neuyman

technique was also employed to try to extract adclltional information
which would bear on Hypothesis 5.
Treatment Phase
Overall Symptomatology.

Hypothesis 1 predicted no significant

differences between the HT and SST treatments on the measures of
overall symptomatology.
ent perspectives.

Symptoms were assessed from three differ-

The patient's self-report of symptom-related dis-

tress was derived from the SCL- 90.

An interview assessment was ob-

tained from the research unit psychiatrist's report on the PAS.

The
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nursing staff's view was recorded. using the CGI scale.

The sub-

scale and summary scores for each of these three instruments were
subjected to separate 2 (HT, SST Groups) X 2 (Pre, Posttreatment)
analyses of covariance, with the pretreatment score serving as the
covariate and the posttre::ttment score as the dependent variable.

The

means and results of these analyses arc presented in Tables 7, 8, and

9.
For the purposes of Hypothesis 1, the results of the analyses
on the summary scores are most critical.

As can be seen in Tables 7,

8, and 9, none of the summary scores showed a significant difference
between the two treatments at the . 05 level.

Despite this lack of sig-

nificant findings, which was predicted by Hypothesis 1, an important
pattern emerges when the direction of differences in all the various
subscalcs is examined.

Table 10 shows that the HT patients had lower

posttreatment adjusted means on seven of the eight subscales of the
PAS, seven of the nine subscales of the SCL-90 (with one tic), and
both scales of the CGI.

Thus, the HT group had a lower level of

symptomatology on 16 of the 19 subscales.

They also had ]ower scores

on the P.AS total and the three SCL-90 summary indexes.
If both treatments were equally effective, it would be expected

that half of the differences would favor the HT treatment and half
would favor the SST treatment.

Since there are only these two possible

outcomes--SST>HT or HT<.SST, the results of the 19 measures can be
conceptualized as a Bernoulli process.

In order to test whether the

obscrv(!d pattern of differences among the scores represents a sit;nificant deviation from a random distribution of 19 trials each with an
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TABLE 7
Pre- and Posttreatment SCL- 90

Adjusted
Mean

Pre

Post

--:%

.75

• 41
.51

• 45
• 47

• 02

ns

1.18
1. 39

.66

• 85

• 92
.58

1.77

ns

1.10
1. 09

1.' 01
.53

1. 00
.53

3.33

E<·lO

1. 53
1. 38

1.16
• 81

1.13
• 85

• 84

ns

1.19

.66
• 60

. 63
.63

.00

ns

.51
• 44

.so

. 07

ns

• 45

.68
. 40

. 68
. 40

1. 33

ns

F

Somatization

SST (14)
HT(T2)

---

ObsessiveCompulsive
SST (14)

liT' ( 12)
Interpersonal
Sensitivity
SST(l4)
HT (12)
Depressi?E_
SST (14)
Wf(l2)
~_!lxiety

SST(l4)
liT (12)

1. 08

Hostility
SST(14)
H~ ( 12)

.69

. 65

Phobic
Anxiet~

SST (14)
HT 0?)

. 83
. 83

·-
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TABLE 7 {Continued)
Adjusted
Mean

Pre

Post

1. 26
1.12

.77

1. 24
1. 00

.58

. 62

55.50

38.79

1.20

.81

F

E.

..• 85
• 81

• 02

ns

.78

.30

ns

37.74

.03

ns

.78

.50

ns

1. 64

ns

Paranoid

rcreatiOn-

SST(l4)

I-ft.TI2Y-

• 88

P~ch_~)fi_~!s~

SST (14)

HTJ.l2) _

. 81

PST
SST(14)

~~~t~(l~2~)--=======-5~J:
..:9:2~~~~-3_5._J_.7______3_6_.3_9______________________

GSI
SST(14)
}IT ( f""""2)r----

1.0n8------.'6~0-------.~6~3----------------------

PSDI
SST(l4)
HT (14)
Scale: 0
1
2
3
4

1. 85
1. 81

1. 73
1. 49

1.72
1. 50

=not at all
little bit
=moderately

=a

= qulte a bit
= extremely

PST

Positive Symptom Total = No. of items rated as cau·sing distress

GSI

General Symptom Index

=Sum

of all items

No. if items in SCL- 90
PSDI

Positive Symptom Distress Index = Sum of all items
PST
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TABLE 8
Pre- and Posttreatment PAS
Adjusted
Mean

F.

Pre

Post

1.29

1. 43
1. 3b

1. 48
l. 30

.23

ns

1. 50
• 86

• 93
• 4"3

• 85
• 51

.86

ns

l. 07

.64

.56
.22

2.53

.14

E.

An:dcty

SST(l4)

rrr (14,-------z-:-oo
...------ ...

Depression

ssTmy--__

-

j:ff(l4)

R etardati_?E.
SST (14)
HT (14}

.11

12.:{·15

Delusions
SST (14)
HT(l4}

2.64
3.07

1. 50
1. 57

1. 62
1.)15

. 07

ns

Hallucinatjons
s;sT (14)
HT(l4)

2.00

1. 79
1. 21

J.. 70
1. 30

. 65

ns

1.71

Incoherence
SST (14)
HT(l4}

1. 21
1. 50

.57
.57

. 62

• 07

ns

.52

Flat Affect
SST 04)
HT (14)

1. 86
l. 86

1. 21
]:. 07

1. 21
1. 07

.19

ns

1. 57
1. 64

• 64

ns

.71

. 65
• 71

.03

HT ( 14)

Total
SST (14)
HT ( 14}

13.14
13.36

8.29
7.00

. 44

ns

Poverty of
Speech

ss·tm>

Scale:

0
1
2
3
4

=absent
=mild
=moderate
=marked
=severe

8.21

7.07
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TABLE 9

CGI Rated by Nursing Staff

Scvy·itt
SST 14

HT ( !"4...-.:)-=-----·
-----~----------

Pre

Post

Adjusted
Mean

3. 43

2.79
2.79

2.97
2.60

4·: uo

Co~

1 - very much improved
2 =much improved
3 - minimally ilnpr<.wcd
4 no ch<:lJ, ge
5 = minjmal1y worse
6 = much worse
7 =very much worse

=

E.

.84

ns

------------------------------------------------

Improvement*
sr;t (14)
HT (14)

Improvement

F

t

3.57

3:j4

------------------

.93

E.

ns

Severity Code
1 = normal, not at all ill
2 = borderline mentally ill
3 = mildly ill
4 moderately ill
5 markedly ill
6 = severely ill
7 = among most extremely ill

=
=

*The instructions for rating this scale state: "Compared to his
condition at odmission to the project, how much has he changed?"
Therefore, only the. posttreatment score was utilized and no covariance analysis was performed.
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equal probability of success for the HT and SST treatments, the sign
test w;:•s selected.

fhe sign test assumes independence between the

various observations (Hays, 1973).

In the f(>llowing analysis, the

subscalcs are treated as observations, but they are not truly independent because the subscales correlate with each other.

Because of

I

the lack of an alternative statistical option to handle this situation,
the clearly redundant summary scores were eliminated and the test was
performed.

The sign test 'Vas significant at the . 001 level (Table 10).

While the violation of the independence assumption renders this finding
Jess secure, it confirms what visual inspection of the results also clearly
reveals:

a small but consistent difference in favor of the HT treatment

in the posttreatment level of symptomatology.

The validity of this find-

ing is buttressed by the consistency across a wide range of symptoms-including both neurotic dimensions (such as anxiety and depression),
and psychotic dimensions (such as hallucinations and delusions), as
well as across the three different rating modes:

self-report, psychiatric

interview, and nursing staff observation.
Anxiety.

Hypothesis 2 predicted that the HT patients would have

lower scores on the measures of anxiety because of their daily training
in relaxation techniques, exercise, and stress management.

This

hypothesis can be evaluated by examining the results of the analyses
of covariance on the anXiety subscales of the PAS and the SCL-90
(see Tables 7 and ~).

Neither analysis yielded significant effects.

While the HT group showed a lower posttreatment adjusted mean on
the PAS anxiety subscale, the difference was not significant ( 1. 30
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r~· .

TABLE 10
Sign Test for Subscales of Symptom Ratings

f
Sign

+

Depression
[ Anxiety
r.
' Flat Affect
Motor Retardation
Delusions
Hallucinations
Incoherence
Poverty of Speech

+
+

+
+

+
+

SCL-90
Anxiety
. Depression
Somatization
Obsessive-Compulsive
Interpersonal
Sensitivity
Hostility
Phobic Anxiet'y
Paranoid Ideation
Psychoticism

0

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

CGI

+
+

Severity
Improvement*
Total:

16 +
2 -

1 0

sign test for N=18 £=16 E.=· 5 is
significant with E.<· 001

+ HT posttreatment adjusted mean lower
- SST posttreatment adjusted mean lowe:r
0 tic

* unadjusted

posttreatment mean used
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1

versus 1. 48, E>·lO).
2.ctuaHy

However, the level of anxiety in the SST group

increased from 1. 29 to 1. 43 over the co,Jrse of the program

(Table 8).

The HT patients' scores declined from.a mean of 2. 00 to

1. 36 during the program.

On the SCL-90, the patients' self-reports of ar:xiety declined in
both groups, and the adjusted posttreatment means were identical:
• 63.

Thus, evidence for a stronger effect of the HT treatment on

anxiety was not found, although the HT treatment did reduce anxiety
on both the self-report and interview ratings.
Depression.

Because running has been founded to be a success-

ful treatment for depression in a study of John Griest (1978), Hypothe-

sis 3 predicted that the HT patients would show a greater reduction in
depression than

thr~

SST patients.

depression subscales on the PAS

The results of the analyses of the

a~d

the SCL-90 are presented in

Tables 7 and 8.
Both the mean adjusted for covariance effects and the unadjusted
mean on the PAS Depression subscale were lower at posttest in the
HT group than in the SST group:
justed • 43 versus. 93.

adjusted • 51 versus • 85; unad-

However, both treatments produced a reduc-

tion in depression and the difference was not significant.

On the PAS

Motor Retardation subscale, the difference between the two treatments
approached significance

(~

= 2.53, df = 1,25,

E (.lS).Both groups

showed a reduction, but the adjusted posttreatment mean for the HT
group was . 22 versus • 56 for the SST group.

Since the scale ex-

tends from 0 to 4, both of these scores were quite low.

On the SCL-90,

the adjusted posttreatment mean on the Depression subscale also favored
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the HT group, . 85 versus 1.13.

While all three measures of depression

were in the predicted direction favoring the HT program, none of these
findings achieved statistical significance, and therefore Hypothesis 3
c~nnot

be considered to have been confirmed.

Self-conc~r~t~,

Hypothesis 4 predicted that the HT group would

show greater improvement in self-concept on the TSC because the HT
program had a weekly group which focused on building self-esteem.
As discussed in the section on preliminary analyses', the assumptions
for ANCOVA were not met for the TSC self-concept data.

Therefore,

the data were graphed and the Johnson-Neuyman 'technique was applied.

Figure 1 shows the raw data and regression lines for both

groups.

The correlation coefficient for the HT group was • 02 indi-

eating that there was no relationship between the
and posttreatment scores,

~T

patients' pre-

However, the HT mean improved from

296.15 to 317.08, from the 6th to the 19th percentile.

The SST pa-

tients showed a . 85 correlation between pre- and posttreatment scores
indicating a strong linear relationship, but there was very little change
in their mean over the course of treatment ( 331. 00 to 332. 86) .
The Johnson-Neuyman technique is useful in situations where
there is a significant difference in the regression coefficients between
hvo groups.

The· procedure:

enables the researcher to establish regions of significance, thereby making it possible to state within what ranges of the X scores
subjects from the different groups differ significantly on Y, and
within what range of X subjects from different groups do not
differ significantly on Y (Kc.rlinger & Pedhazur, 1973, p. 256).
For the TSC Total results, the region of nonsignificance was between 188. 85 and 549. 63.

This means there should not be significant
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differences between the two treatments at posttest among people who
score between 188.85 and 549. 63 at pretest.

However, individuals

scoring below 188. 85 would be expected to show larger improvements
in the HT program, while people who score above 549.63 would do
better in the SST program.

Since the maximum scale score possible

-" on the TSC is 450, and a score of 188. 85 is below the .10 percentile,
,_

the region of nonsignificance encompasses virtually the entire spectrum of possible scores._ Therefore, the TSC results indicate that
there was no difference between the HT and SST treatments.
Social Skills.

Hypothesis 5 predicted that the SST group would

.':_ perform better on the social skills measures.

There were three self-

report measures related to social skiJls employed in this study.

The

I

SAD scale and SCL-90 Interpersonal Sensitivity subscale data were
l'

!·

analyzed using ANCOV A.

The TSC Social self data did not meet the

assumptions for ANCOVA of homogeneity of within-group regression.
Therefore, the data were graphed and the Johnson-Neuyman technique
applied.
On the SAD scale, the difference between

[,groups was nonsignificant (Table 11, E.)·10).

th~

HT and SST

However, the differ-

ence between the HT and SST groups on the SCL- 90 subscale was the
only posttreatment finding to approach significance (Table 7,
d£=1, 23, E.(: 10), and it favored the HT group.

!:

3. 33,

The HT group showed

a . 56 reduction whereas the SST group improved only slightly--. 09.
Figure 2 shows the raw data and regression lines for the TSC
Social seJf data from both groups.

The region of nonsignificance ex-

tends through most of the likely test scores, from 57.07 to 75. 76.
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Table 11

Pre- and Posttreatment Tennessee SeJf Ccnc

~------------~~~~~~~~~.-~__£p

,.

------

~TSC

F

.1?.

.39

ns

Post

Ad jus ted
Hell n

331.00
(28th ~:)

332.86
(30th %)

319. 28

(6th %)

317.08
(19th %)

331. 70

Total

SST ( Jl+)

·296.15

~·
;..---

RT

an d SAD
.

Pre

.
'

s cores

t

(13)

:,rest that means of covariate (pre) are.equal:·F

I

= 3.72,

df = 1,25, p_(.OS

itest for hornogenity of within-group regression: F = 8.83, df = 1,25,
:TSC Social Self
£. <·01
-

"!'......---

:ssr

(14)

65.57
(~5th %)

.HT

(13)

'

l

58.69
(38th %)

:Test for homogenity of
SAD Scale

:___l:_L:_

65.86
(45th %)

63.

63.69
(43rd %)

66. 28

l~ithin-group

regression: F = 8.90, df = 1,25,
01

P <·

.SST (13)

12.15

9.92

10.13

liT (13)

13.80

10.15

9.·69

.54

ns
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X )(
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POST
1SG
TOTAL
350

x
-

•

•
X.

•
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300
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•

•
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e

250

~

'

200 -

150

X

~--------~~~----~·~--------~·-----------L---------~---150
200
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350
400

PRE TSC TOTAL
liT
b = 322.6
m = -.018
r = -.02

SST

tJ

= -46.06
m = 1.145
r = .83

SST patients

= liT

patients

b

Johnson-Neuyman Region of Nonsignificance
Figure 1.

X=

(o(=

.05): 188.85-549.63

Data and Regression Lines of HT and SST TSC Total
Scores
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PRE TSC SOCIAl. SELF
. HT_
SST
b = 51.54
h = .:.n~9.
m = .21
m=
!'. 2i
r = .23
r = .84
Johnson-Neuyman Region of Nonsignificance
40

50

80

'><=

SST patients

• = HT

patients

(o(= .05): 57.07-75.76

I

Figure 2 •

Data and Regression Lines of HT and SST TSC Social
Self Scores

Raw

86
~

'fhi:=, range covers the 3rd to 82nd percentiles.
~

, 84 correlation between pre- and post scores, while the correlation

for the HT group was only • 23.
~

The SST group showed

Thus, there was little relationship

between the HT patients pre- and post scores.

In terms of means, the

SST group changed very little--. 31, while the HT g:r;oup improved
5. 00 points (Table 11).

However, both scores were in the range of

nonsignificancc indicating that there was no signifi.cant difference between the two treatments.
The self-report data did not confirm the prediction of Hypothei'·sis 5 that the SST group would do better on the social skills related
measures.

In two of the three tests, the HT group showed greater

improvement, and on the Interpersonal Sensitivity subscale, the difference approached u::grdficance in favor of the HT treatment.
•. Community

Pha~

Follow-uE Periods and Attrition.' All participants in the HT and
SST treatment pro grams were scheduled for assessments at 1, 3, and
9 months posttreatment.

In addition, any indication of an exacerbation

of symptoms, such as an increase in the subject's medication, the
social worker's or parent's report of withdrawal or incoherency, or hos- ..
pitalization, resulted in an immediate evaluation of the subject's symptoms.
Loss of subjects over time varied among the different measures.
The observer-rated measures had the lowest attrition rate.

Of the 28

subjects, 24 were assessed at one month, 25 at three months, and 22
at nine months.

On the self-report measures, the attrition rate was
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much higher.

Some subjects were .unwilling and some unable to com-

plete the written tests.

In some cases, the subject was given the

tests to fill out at home and return by mail.
this approach seemed particularly low.

The compliance rate on

On the SCL- 90, 23 subjects

completed filling out the forms at one and three months, but at the
nine-month testing., the day was so filled with various tests that many
patients were given the SCL-90 to return by mail.
data for only 17 subjects was collected.

The result is that

The attrition rate at. nine

months on the TSC, the only point during the Community Phase it was
administered, was even higher •. Only 11 subjects completed the TSC,
which rendered that data not amenable to meaningful analysis.
Relapse and hospitalization information was given a high priority.

The research center employed a social worker full-time to pro-

vide aftercare ancl monitor the SST and I-IT patients in the community.

She maintained a regular schedule of weekly contacts with the

paf·ients,

She also met .with the patients weekly during their 10-week

stay in the program and was able to develop rapport with most of
them.

It is highly unlikely that any relapses or hospitalizations went

undetected in the HT and SST groups.

It will be recalled that a non-

equivalent control group was introduced to provide an additional compari son for the relapse and /or hospitalization rate's of the HT and SST
groups.

Since the MT patients were part of a different study, follow-

up proved more difficult.

The se.cretary at the ''research center at-

tempted to maintain monthly contacts with the patients' familiP.s.

More-

over, since neither the patients nor their families knew the secretary
nor received any aftercare services from her,

th~

level of cooperation
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was less.

If the parent(s) did report that an MT patient h;1d been

hospitalized or was having trouble with symptoms, ap interviewer was
sent to conduct an assessment for relapse.

However, the time interval

of a month between telephone contacts was sufficient for a patient to
relapse and remit.

The MT patients who had not be¢n rated as re-

lapsed by the ninth month were also evaluated, and these follow-ups
uncovered periods of symptomatic exacerbation and even hospitalizations which had gone undetected by the telephone contacts.

There-

fore, it seems likely that some MT relapses and hospitaliz.ations went
undetected due to the less intense follow-up procedures.
Overall Symptomatology.

Hypothesis 6 predicted that there would

not be any significant differences between the HT and SST groups on
the summary indices of symptoms.

To test this hypothesis., 2(HT,

SST Groups) x 2 (pretreatment, follow-up peri.od) anaJyses of covari. ance were conducted on the PAS total, the SCL- 90 PST , and the S CL- 90
PSDI scores, with the pretreatment scores serving as covariates and
the one-month, three-month, and nine-month follow-up periods as the
respective dependent variables.

The results of these analyses, pre-

sented in Tables 12 and 13, were consistent with this hypothesis.

Un-

like the results at posttreatment, there was no consistent pattern to
the differences favodng either the HT or the SST program.
ection of differences fluctuated:

The clir-

at one month, the SST adjusted mean

on the PAS Total was slightly lower; at three months, the HT adjusted
mean was lower; at nine months, the SST adjusted mean was lower
again (Table 12).

While attrition of subjects was minimal at one and

three months, the loss of five SST patients at nine months adds to the

J
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T.1ble 12

PAS Scores: Communitv Phase

--

Posttreatment

1 mo.

-F

3 mo.

-F

9 mo.

-F

8.29

6.13
(12)

.37
ns

7.50
(12)

.67
ns

6.66

(ll.)

.01
ns

7.00
(14)

7.29
(12)

F• SST

1. 48

~·

(14)

.58
(12)

TOTAL
--·-

-

ssT

i

HT

6.03
(13)

(9)

6~84

(13)

f:ANXISTY

--·-·-

HT

1. 30

(14)

.34
ns

. 84
(12)

1.00
(12)

.39
ns

.77

1.15
(9)

3.74
.E. (..10

.35
(13)

(13)

r·DEPRESSION
~l

SST

'HT

·'
~:~

~

t'~
~

.85
(lll)

.97
(12)

.51
(14)

.45
(12)

1. 87

ns

1.13
(12)
.65
(13)

1.27
ns

.35
(9)
.42
(13)

.03
ns

f
90
I

Table 13

'·

SCL-90 Scores: .. Community Phase
Post trca
. tmen. tl 1 mo.

---

..
..

SST

37.74

(

'

....

F

r

l'ST

-

HT

(ll~)

1.9. 86

(12)

.07
ns

3 mo.
35.30
(12)

36.39
(12)

32.52

39.94

(11)

(11)

1. 72
(14)

1. 61

(12)

1.44
(12)

1.50
(12)

1. 41
(11)

1.33
(I 1)

F· .Jl.m.o

.26
ns

30.89
(8)

F

.02
ns

32.65
(9)

-·
PSDJ

·---

.•

>
:v fJST
-

~

'

.,. ___
HT

r

.46

.. 17

1. 21
(8)

.12
ns

1. 31}
(9)

-

;

'
:,

.

.,,. ANY.l ETY

--··--

~-·

SST

'. ~

·.:;.'

HT

....,...

_____

;.'i-"

~-·

1.13
02)

. 63
(12)

1.05
(11)

1.13
(14)

.91
(12)

.85
(12)

.82

.91

(11)

. 67

(11)

(9)

.31
ns

1.36
(12)

.01
ns

I

1.08
(11)

-

.52
(8)

.09
ns

. 63
(9)

DEPRESSION
----

[•·

SST

I

~.

.63
(14.)

I

.. HT

.OS

.97

ns

(12)

.03
ns

.62
(8)

.01
ns

·•

k.
..
.
';}

t;

l

. .....,

n
jr;conclusiveness of the findings.

l
r

f

The patients' self-reports of symptoms also showed no significant differences and an alternating pattern in terms of direction of

'

f differences.

The SST group reported fewer symptoms at the one,

~

' three, and nine-month follow-ups (PST, Table 13).

All these differ-

ences were q u.i.te small and nonsignificant.
The analysis of the pattern of small, nonsignificant differences
at posttest using the binomial test was based on the entire sample of
14 in each group.

The nonrandomness of attrition during the follow-

ups would render such an analysis for the one, three, and nine-month
data of dubious validity.

The results from the PAS and SCL-90 sum-

mary indices indicate that the overall level of symptoms did not differ
between the HT and SST groups during the community phase.
An~~ety.

Hyp0thcsis 7 predicted that the HT group would .show a
I

lower level of anxiety during the community phase.

The results of

analyses of coV<:\rlance on the anxiety subscales of the PAS and the
'
SCL-90 are presented in Tables 12 and 13. At one month, both groups
showed a decrease on the PAS anxiety subscale compared to their discharge score, and the SST group's decline of • 9 was··particularly large
(Table 12).
nificant.

However, the difference between the gr<;>ups was not sig-

At three_ months, the SST adjusted mean rose and exceeded

the HT mean, although not significantly.

The HT adjusted mean con-

tinued to drop at each assessment over the nine-month follow-up period.

At ni.ne months, the HT mean of • 35 was particularly low, and the difference between the HT and SST groups approached significan.:e at thE'!
~,,

.10 level.
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However, the self-report measures at one and nine months were
in the opposite direction o{ the PAS interview results.
SCL- 90 anxiety score at one month
discharge score (Table 13).

~in

First, the

both groups relative to the

At one month, the I-IT adjusted mean was

}ower while at nine months the SST mean-was lower •. None of these diffcrcnces were significant either, and there was a huge proportion of
/

missing subjects on the SCL-90 data in both groups.
no

evidcn~e

While there was

to support Hypothesis 7, perhaps the most important find-

ing is that the

lr.~vel

of anxiety remained low in both groups during the

. follow-up period.
Depression.

Hypothesis 8 predicted a greater decrease in de-

pression among the HT patients (see Tables 12 and 13 for results of
analyses of depression subscalcs).

On the PAS Depression subscalc,

· · the differences at one, three, and nine months were all nonsignifi• cant.

The HT adjusted mean was slightly lower at one and three

months, while the SST mean was lower at nine months (Table 12).
The SCL-90 data showed the same pattern.

The HT mean was slightly

lower at one and three months, while the SST mean was lower at nine
months (Table 13).

While Hypothesis 8 was not confirmed, depression

in both groups remained low during the community phase, usually below the "mild" (1. 0), and "a little bit" (1. 0) levels on the PAS and
SCL- 90 respectively.
Self-con_,:_t;lE.!_.

Hypothesis 9 predicted that the HT patients would

do better on the measure of self-concept at follow-up.

The results of

the analysis of covariance on the nine-month TSC scores is p_resentcd
.....
~{

in Table 14.
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Table. 14
Tennessee Self-Concept and SAD Scores: Community Phase
Adjust.ed
He an

Posttreatment

9 mo.

332.86
(14)

324.00
(6)

318.94

334.17

342.37

-F

£.

.63

ns

~C TOTAI,,

SST

-

317.08
(13)

HT

,TSC

(5)

·SOC.!1\I, SELF

65.86
(14)

SST

--

..

---

HT

65.60

---

65.43

. 55

ns

(6)

63.69
(13)

67.50
(5)

68.18

1.01

.58
(6)

.62

{14)
.53
(12)

• 60
(9)

.55

-SCL-90 INTERPERSON.til· SENSITIVITY
-------------..
SST
HT

.10

ns

l

1--·

-SAD
SST

'

9.92
(13)

10.86

10.15
(13)

14.40
(10)

-HT

i0.74

(7)

13.91

1. so

ns
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At nine months, the data base for the TSC diminished to less
:than half the patients.

The pattern of the nine-month results is simi-

tar to the posttreatment findings.

The HT group started at a lower

}eve! but improved, whereas the SST group showed a slight decline
' (Table 14).

However, the difference was nonsignificant, and the at-

::.trition rate was so high--17 of 28 patients, that no reliable conclusion
{

) can be drawn from the data.

Therefore, Hypothesis 9 which predicted

•larger improvement in self-concept for HT patients was not confinned
',by the community findings.

Sod?J. Skills.

Hypothesis 10 predicted a better outcome on the.

:~social skills measures for the SST patients at the nine-month follow-

; up period (see Table 14 for results of analysis of covariance on these
· data).
At nine months, there were no significant differences between
·. the two groups on any of the three self-report measures of social
. skills.

The attrition rate was high on all three measures, making in-

· terpretation of the data difficult.

The SCL- 90 Interpersonal Sensitiv-

. ity subscale results, which approached significance. at posttreatment,
were very close at nine months:
. the HT group.

• 62 for the SST group and . 55 for

The TSC Social Self subscale means were also similar:

65. 43 and 68.18 for the HT group.

The SAD showed the largest dif-

ference and favored the SST program, but the loss of half the SST
,patients on this measure leads to questions regarding the repl·esenta, tivcness of the data.

However, the nonsignificance ·of all these results

. leads to the conclusion that Hypothesis 10 which predicted better re.

·.

'suits for the SST group was not supported by the data.

'":,'
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Community Survival.

Data was collected on both symptomatic re-

}apse and hospitalization in the SST, HT, and MT groups.

First, the

results conccrnlng patients who relapsed and/or were hospitalized will
be examined.

Patients who experienced f'lther of these conditions

clc'lrly had a difficult time surviving in the community.
lapse and

hosp·~talization

Then the rc-

data will be examined separately.

In the follow-

ing analyses, the SST and HT groups· will be compared with each other
'

.

first.

Then the MT data will be examined.

following this procedure.

There are two reasons for

First, the most essential comparison is

between the randomly assigned HT and SST groups.

The MT treatment

is a post hoc quasi-experimental control group developed to give an
additional perspective on the HT versus SST comparison.
Fischer

Second, the

Exact test permits the comparison of 2 x 2 data even with

small samples.

The chi square test requires a minimum of five expected

per cell and, unfortunately, most of the tables comparing the HT, SST,
and .MT groups do not meet this minimum requirement.
Hypothesis 11 predicted no differences in number of relapse/
hospitalizations between the HT and SST groups.
the SST program did slightly better, eight
the HT group.
level.

Howev~r,

11

Table 15a shows that

survivors 11 versus six in

the difference was not significant at the . 10

Thus, Hypothesis 11 was supported by the data.
Table 15a also shows the results from the MT group.

Hypothesis

12 predicted that the SST and HT groups would have fewer relapse
and /or

hospital~zations

than the MT group.

As in the HT group, the

majority of MT patients relapsed or were hospitalized within n.i.ne months

"
of discharge.

However, the differences among the three treatments
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Table 15a
Relapse and /or Hospitalization by Trcatm?nt Condition
HT

SST

MT

14

.r:=

Relapse/Hosp.

8

6

L

No Rc1apse/Hosp.

6

s·

-

9

-

X""=

HT x SST:

X~ 1.18,

HT x SST x MT:

-

.14, df = 1, ns
df - 2, ns

Table 15b
Relapse by Treatment Condition

Table 15c
Hospitalization by Treatment Condition
HT

SST

MT

Hosp.

7

4

9

No Hosp.

7

10

14

HT x SST:
HT x SST x MT :

X~=

. 60, ns

A"L.= 1. 35,

ns

'·

I
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were not significant (p <·10), le:1.din.g to the conclusion that relapse
and/or hospitalization was not affected by either the HT or SST programs.
The data on relapse during the nine-month period following treat-

' rncnt are shown in Table 15b. Two· patients in both the HT and SST
,.
programs were discharged with such a high level of persisting sympt

f

I

toms that it was impossible for them to relapse under the PAS criteria
(soc section on relapse in Dependent Measures).

Since they were not

f included in the following analysis, there were only 12 patients in the
SST and HT groups.

While twice as many HT patients relapsed (eight

versus four), the difference in relapse rate did not achieve statistical
significance (E_

>· l 0).

As in the case of the relapse and/or hospitali-

zation data, Hypothesis 11 predicting no differences between the HT
and SST groups, was supported by the results.
The difference in relapse rates among the SST, HT, and MT
groups also was not sjgnificant (Table 15b, £).. 10).
esis 12 predicted a significant difference.

However, Hypoth-

Thus, the data do not sup-

port the hypothesis that there was a differential treatment effect
operating among the HT, SST, and MT groups.
The results of the hospitalization data for the HT and SST patients were similar- to the relapse and/or hospitalization and relapse
findings.

Although more of the HT patients were hospitalized (seven

versus four), the difference was not significant <E.>·10,
This is the outcome predicted by Hypothesis 11.

Tab~e

l.Sc).

The hospitalization

data did not show the significant difference among the three'·,~~eat
ments p1·edicted by Hypothesis 12 (,E ).10, Table 156).
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Thus, all three outcome measures of community survival supported Hypothesis 11 which predicted that there would not be a significant differential treatment effect between the HT and SST groups.
However, all three outcome measures failed to support Hypothesis 12,
indicating that the two experimental treatments (HT and SST) were not
significantly more effective than the minimal treatment control group
as Hypothesis 12 had

predict'~d.

Me_dication Compliance •· Since medication compliance has been
'

found to strongly influence relapse and hospitalization (Hogarty, 1974),
medication-compliance effects need to be assessed m any evaluation of
patient outcome in the community.

Patients were divided into medica-

tion-complicrs and medication-refusers using the criteria described in
the Dependent Measures section.

Because of the ·small sample size in

the HT and SST groups, the Fischer

Exact test .was used to examine

the relationship between medication compliance and outcome for all
three indices of community survival •. Both the HT and SST relapse
and/or hospitalization by medication compliance comparisons were significant (Table 16a, HT:e

= .06;

SST: E = .06).

Table 16b, which

combines the HT and SST data also shows a significant relationship between relapse and /or hospitalization and medication compliance
7.00, df

= 1,

<.X:='2..

E<·Ol).

However, when the MT data were subjected to a chi square test,
the relationship of medication compliance to relapse and /or hospitalizatjori did not attain significance {Table 16a, E)'. 10).

In examining

Table 16c, it can be seen that the results for medication-rcfu~ers in
the MT program were consistent with the HT /SST findings.

In all

..
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Table 16a
_g_elapse and /or Hospitalization by Treatment Condition
by Medication Compliance
MT
Com. Ref.

HT
Com.

Ref.

Relapr>c /Hosp.

1

·7

2

No Relapse/Hosp.

4

2

7

HT:

Fischer

SST:

Fischer

X="1...

MT:

-~
= . 06
Exact 1?_ = . 06
2.! = 1, ns
Exact E.

.01,

Table 16b
Relapse anr}L'!:!:_ Hospitalization by Medication Compliance:
HT and SST Combined

c omp.1ers
r
r-Relapse 7Hosp.
No Relapse/Hosp.

H. e f users

3

11.

11

3

,_,

'f = 7.00, elf

c:

1, £<·01

Table 16c
Relar_~e

and /or Hospitalization by Medication Compliance:
All Treatments Combined

Relapse/Hosp.
No Relapse/Hosp.

-·

c omp.li ers

R e f users

5

23

13

10
'

"1...

X= s. 21,

df

=1,

E. • oos
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three groups, most of the medication-refusers relapsed or were hospitalized.

However, the protective value of medication was not as appar-

ent a.mong the MT patients.

Half the compliers still relapsed, although

the small sample of four makes the interpretation of this finding very
tentative.

However, the· combined MT, SST and HT data showed a

signj ficant relationship between medication compliance and relapse
/

~

.

and /or hospitalization among all the patients in the study (Table 16c
I

8. 27, df

= 1, E.<· 005),

X.=

which is p~obably due to the strength of the

HT /SST results.
The pattern of results in the relapse data was the same as in the
relapse and /or hospitalization data.

Within the HT and SST groups,

medication coh1pliance was significantly related to J;:elapse (Table 17a,
HT:E = .07; SST:E
the MT group

= .01),

<r. ).10).

but the findings were not significant for

Table 17c, which combines the data for all

three treatments still showed a significant relationship between relapse
and medication compliance <X';;-7.13, df

=1,

E(· 01).

In the hospitalization data, neither the SST nor HT groups showed
a significant effect for medication compliance (Table 18a, E).10).

How-

ever, in both groups the compliers fared better than the ref users.
When th(-! data from both groups were combined, the effects of medication compliance still did not attain significance (Table 18b, E. ).10).
Neither the MT results alone or combined w1th the other two treatments
were significant either (Tables 18a, 18c, E) .10).

Thus, medication

compliance did not seem to be as powerful an influe11.ce on hospitalization

as it was on the other two measures of community

surviy_~l.

The finding that medication compliance significantly affected
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Table 17a
Relapse by Treatment Condition by Medication Compliance

Com.

I

HT
Ref.

Relapse

1

7

l'!o Relapse

3

1

--

HT:

SST

Com. Ref.

II

0

4

7

1

Fischer. Exact E.

SST: .Fischer

MT
Com. Ref.
1

II

1

:l

= . 07

Exact E. = . 01

MT: Fischer Exact e,').lO, ns

Table 17b
Relapse by Medication Compliance:

Relapse
No Relapse

HT and SST Combined

Compliers

Ref users

1

11

10

2

l

Fischer Exact E.= . 0004

Table 17c
Relapse by Medication Compliance:

All Treatments Combined

Compliers
Relapse
No Relapse

-

Ref users

---+1---1-:------1------..,-:-:-----+
,_
~

= 7 .13,

E. ( 01
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Table 18a
Hospitalization .£y Treatment Condition by Medication Compliance
HT
Com.

~::p....._l:_._I

SST
Ref.

Com.

MT
Ref.

Com.

Ref.

:___..l...._l_:___.__I_:_-·-fE-:
: -t-1-1- : - Fischer

Exact E.). J (,, ns

SST : Fischer

Exact p_ ).10, ns·

HT:

MT:

Fischer· Exact E.) . 10, ns

Table 18b
Hospitalization by Medication Compliance:

HT and SST Combined

C.ompliers
Hosp.
No Hosp~

I
'l.

)(= 2.40,

Refusers

3

7

11

6

~

I

= 1, ns

Table 18c
Hospitalization by Medication Compliance:

All Treatments Combined

Compliers

----------~-----------4--·-----r-------1-6------~

1!1osp.
Hasp.

lNo

Refusers

14
l..

X= 2.36, 51.!= 2,

17
.

ns

>.,
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relapse and/or hospitalization and relapse measures raised a number
of questions which were not part of the original 12 hypotheses.

First

of all, was there a significant difference in medication compliance
among the three treatments? Second, if there was a signHicant difference in medication compliance, are there any intervening variables
which might account for this difference? Further analyses were therefore conducted to address these questions.
A chi square analysis of the number of medication-compliers and
medication-refusers in the HT and SST groups was not significant
. (Table 19a, E. ).10).

However, the HT x SST x MT comparison was
'l.

significant at the . 05 level (Table 19a ;-:( = 8. 38, df

= 2,

p_(. 05). Thus,

there seemed to be differences in the rate of medication compliance
among the three treatments.

The SST groups had a highest rate of

medication compliance:

A minority of patients in both the HT

64%.

(36%) and MT {17%) programs were compliers.
Despite the lack of significance in the community survival data,
the differences between the HT and SST groups were quite visible.
For example, eight of the HT patients relapsed whereas only four of
the SST patients relapsed.

However, when medication-compliers and

medication-refuscrs are separated within each treatment, it can be seen
that most of the compliers in both groups avoided relapsing, while most
of the refusers in both groups did relapse (Tables 19b and 19c).

Com-

bining the data from both treatments, it can be seen that 10 of the 11
compliers avoided relapse while 11 of the 13 refusers relapsed.

Thus,

some of the observed differences in community survival
could
be due
'
,_
-\,,

to the differential rate of medication compliance.
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Table 19a
Medication Compliance by Treatment Condition

-Medication -Compliers

HT

SST

MT

5

9

4

9

5

19

--

M edication- Refusers
'l.

HT x SST:'f.= 1.29,
. / 'L

HT

X

SST

X

MT:

i = 8.38,

9..! =1,

ns
.

-~ = 2, E<·OS

Table 19b
Relaps.e by Treatment Condition:

SST

MT

7

4

8

1

1

8

HT
. Relapse
No Relapse
HT

X

SST:

Medication Refusers

Fischer

Exact e_) .10, ns

Table 19c
Relapse

h>;

Treatment Condition:

Relapse

=No Relapse
HT

X

SST:

Medication Compliers

HT

SST

MT

1

0

1

3

7

Fischer

I

Exact E. ').10, ns

1
'•,,
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This analysis takes some liberty with the data since neither the
analysis of treatment effects nor differences in rate of medication compliance attained significance in the SST and HT groups.

However, the

power of most statistical tests is highly related to the size of the sample.
In situations with a small

~·

visual inspection of the data can be a valu-

able adjunct to statistical analysis by suggesting possibilities which are
not necessarily validated by statistical testing.
The finding that nine of the SST patients

wer~

medication-

compliers while only five HT patients were compliers warrants further
attention.

One possibility, examined in Table

20a~

is that more of the

SST group returned to their families where their medication could be
supervised instead of living on their own in the community.

However,

eight of the HT patients and seven of the SST patients returned to
their families, ruling out return to family per· se as a significant factor.
But when relapse is examined along with the living situation, an interesting pattern emerges.

In the SST group, patients who lived on their

own were no more likely to relapse than patients living with their families (Table 20b).

However, in the HT groups returning to the family

seemed to offer some protection against relapse, whereas all of the five
patients who returned to the community relapsed.
Since medicatjon compliance was such an important influence on
relapse and hospitalization, this variable was explored along with living
situation.

The overall difference in medication compliance has already

been mentioned--nine of the SST patients remained on medication while
only five of the .HT patients did.

Table 21 shows that most .of
the SST
....
~.

patients were regular medication users regardless of whether they
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Tabie 20a
Posttreatment Living Situation by Treatment

HT

SST

Family

8

7

Community

6

7

···-·-----

"l..

~ = 0, ns

Table 20b
Relapse by Living Situation by Treatment Condition
HT

SST
Family
Community

Family

Community

Relapse

3

5

2

2

No Relapse

4

0

4

4

-

HT:

Fischer

Exact E. ).10, ns

SST:

Fischer

Exact ~') .1 0, ns ,,,,
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Table 21

Medicction

~~O.~~pliance

bv _J... iving Situation by Tre?tmc_nt Condition
SST

HT
Family

Community

Family

Community

Compliers

4

1

5

4

Ref users

4

5

2

3

HT:

Fischer Exact E_).lO, ns

SST:

Fischer Exact E) .10, ns
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returned to their families or to the community, although patients in
their

familit~S

were particularly likely to be compliers.

patients in the HT group were much more likely to stay

However,
011

medication

if they returned to their family--four of the five HT compliers lived
with their family.

Only one of the six patients who :lived in the com-

munity used medication regularly.

The HT patients who returned to

the community <Jhowed a medication-compliance record that was considerably poorer than that of the SST patients.

The higher

rate of relapse and hospitalhation among HT patients could have been
affected by the low rate of medication compliance of the HT patients who
returned to live in the community.

Since none of the findings concerning

living situation achieved significance at the .10 level using the Fischer
Exact test, the above findings and interpretations must be treated
cautiously.
In summary, Hypothesis 11, which predicted no differences between the HT and SST groups, was confirmed by the lack of significant findings on relapse}hospitalization, relapse, and hospitalization.
There was no evidence of any difference in the effectiveness of the experimental (HT, SST) versus control (MT) treatments.

These results

do not support Hypothesis 12 which predicted better outcomes for the
HT and SST patients.

Significant findings were found between medica-

tion compliance and relapse and /or hospitalization and also relapse, but
not with hospitalization.

The rate of medication compliance was also

found to vary zj gnificantly in the three treatments, with the SST patients notably higher than the HT and MT patients.

Medication com-

pliance seemed particularly low among HT p.aticnts who retun~·~d to
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live in the community.
~ogram

Evaluation

The HT program was designed to achieve objectives in the areas
of physical fitness, anxiety, self-concept, relaxation training, stressmanagement education and utilization of stress-reduction techniques in
the community.

In this section, outcomes in each of these areas will

be evaluated among the HT patients without reference to the SST patients.

The focus in this section is whether the various HT training

procedures were effective in achieving their individual objectives.
Whether such treatment objectives are helpful in reducing symptoms
and enabHng patients to adjust better in the community is a separate
question.

The relative clinical effectiveness of the HT treatment was

the subject of the sections on Results:

Treatment Phase, and Results:

Community Phase.
The 11 one-group pretest-post design" used in the analysis of this
data has limitations, particularly with regard to internal validity
(Campbell and Stanley, 1963).
confounded in this design.

The effects of time and medication are

Nevertheless, the lack of previous research

on the use of holistic techniques with schizophrenic patients makes the
question of the effective administration of the training procedures a
particularly important concern.
Objective 1:

Physical Fitness. Daily physical exercise was a major com-

ponent of the HT program.

Three days a week, the HT patients trav-

ersed a 1. 8 mile route around the grounds of the hospital.
other two weekdays, the patients exercised in the gym.

,gn
,,

the

During the
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first week of tr ..~•~tment, all the HT patients were given the Cooper
( 1977) 12-minulc aerobics fitness test.

This simple test has been

shown to correlate • 90 with maximum oxygen consumption, considered
the most valid measure of aerobic fitness (Cooper, 1977).

At pretest,

the 11 patients for whom there are data averaged 1. 04 miles.

This

placed them in the "very poor 11 category of physical fitness.

At post-

test, they averaged 1. 21 miles, an improvement of 16. 7%.
was significant at the • 05 level.

This change

The average score of 1. 21 miles just

missed (by • 01 miles) reaching the next highest category for fitness
which Cooper labels
11

11

poor. 11 While only two of the 11 scored above the

very poor 11 level at pretest, seven scored above this category at post-

test.

Eight of thc.ll HT patients improved their performance.

The

finding of low levels of fitness among the HT patients is consistent with
previous research showing that psychiatric patients have lower levels
of fitness than the general population (Morgan, 1969).

The signifi-.

cant improvement in performance on the 12-minute aerobic fitness test
demonstrates that the schizophrenic patients in the present study did
improve in physical condition over the course of the structured exercise program.
Objective 2:

Anxiety.

Much of the training during the HT program con-

cerned stress-reduction.

The daily relaxation training and exercise

was expected to reduce anxiety.

The SCL-90 has two scales which

measure anxiety·-related symptoms.

HT patients' self-reports of Soma-

tiza1;ion symptoms declined from a mean of . 96 to . 51 during the program (Ta.'!Jle 7).

The !_ testfor correlated means showed thi~·,~change to

be significant at the . 05 level.

Somatization remained at the low discharge

~-

'

.
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level throughout the community phase as well.
On the Anxiety sub scale, the aver<'\ge score declined from 1. 0 8 to
. 60 (Table 7) during treatment, significant at the . 001 level.

Although

it rose slightly at one and three months, al nine months it was back to
the level at discharge.
Th~

Artxiety subscale of the PAS was rated by the research unit

psychiatrist.

The HT group declined from 2. 00 ,to 1. 36 (Table 8).

While

this change was not significant at the • 05 level, it was below the .10
level.

Anxiety continued to decline during the community phase and

reached the very low score of . 35 at the nine-mqnth follow-up.

Thus,

the two self-report measures and the interviewer-rated scores all reflect reduction in anxiety during treatment, and maintenance of a low
level of anxiety in the community.
Objective 3:

Self-ConceE.!_.

The HT patients came into treatment with

a very low self-concept--the 6th percentile on the TSC (Table 11).
Weekly sessions focused on building self-esteem.

At discharge, nine of

the 13 patients had increased their self-concept, and the group mean
increased to the 19th percentile.
significance at the • 10 level.

However, this result did not achieve

During the community phase, self-concept

rose slightly, b'ut the increase was not significant and only a minority of
patients were assessed at nine months.
Objective 4: _Relaxation Training.

The HT patients spent 30 minutes

each weekday practicing deep breathing, chanting, and meditation.
ever, the patients showed no change in their ability to
pressure over the course of the program.

low.~!

How-

their blood

The mean change in systoli.c
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blood pressure at pretest was • 4 mm Hg, reflecting a slight rise over
the 20 minutes of relaxation.

At posttest, the 10 patients for whom

there are data decreased their systolic readings • 3 mm Hg.

Given that

the systolic averaged 111. 40, this was a nonsignificant change clinically
<~S

well a.:; statistically (!_ = • 63, ns).

not vary from pre-·. to posttest.

The diastolic mean change did

In ·both groups there was a very slight

rise of .16 over the average level of 59. 40.

However, a recent summary

of the relaxation literature has indicated that blood pressure is not a
very sensitive indicator of relaxation skills in normotensive subjects.
These findingR are presented in the Discussion Section.

Nevertheless,

the training of HT patients in relaxation techniques was not demonstrably
successful based on the available data.
Objective 5:

Stress-Management Education.

Starting with the second

HT cohort, the patients listened to tapes twice a week which presented
material on the nature of stress, its relation to. diseases including
schizophrenia, and ways to control stress.

In order to check wh.cther

the material was being comprehended, six-item true/false quizzes were
developed for many of the tapes, starting with the third program.

The

quizzes were administered immediately following the tape presentation
and surveyed the basic concepts covered on the tape.
J

The mean score

on the quizzes was 5. 36, and there were no scores below 4.

Based on

these results, it seems the HT patients comprehended the basic concepts of the stress-management curriculum.
Object~ve

6:

Stress-Reduction in the Community.

The after~~re social

worker at the research center maintained regular contact with the HT
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patients throughout the community phase.

During her contacts, she

inquired about the p2ticnts 1 utilization of the stress-~eduction techni.ques.

Her records show that none of the HT patients practiced any

of the stress-reduction techniques on a regular basis.

One patient in

the firs1 ·program and one patient in the second program continued ex.ercising, but only for the first month after discharge.
reported using meditation

occ~·~nally.

None

repor~cd

Three patients
using yoga.

The failure of the HT patients to maintain the practice of these
techniq,!cs while in the community is the most important shortcoming of
the HT program.

Reasons for this failure and suggestions for main ten-

ance of stress-reduction activities are explored in the Discussion Section.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Treatment Phase
Overall Symptomatology.

Both the HT and SST treatments resulted

in substantial decreases in symptomatology over the 10-week course of
the program.

The number of self-reported symptoms on the SCL-90

declined from a mean of over 50 in both groups to under 40 (Table 7).
Severity of distress associated with these symptoms also declined
(PSDI).

The iniervjew (PAS) and nursing staff ratings of symptoma-

tology reduced as well (Tables 8 and 9).

There w·ere no significant

differences at the . 05 level in the posttreatment

a~justed

of the scales or subscale::>, as Hypothesis 1 predicted.

means on any

However, the

pattern of differences distinctly favored the HT program.

Of the 19

subscalcs assessh1g different symptoms, the HT patients scored lower
on 16 and tied on one other.

Although the finding from the sign

test mtlst be interpreted with caution because of the lack of independence among the subscales, the difference was significant at the • 001
level.
The HT treatment was not specifically designed to reduce symptoms with the exception of anxiety.
plicitly treats symptoms.

The traditional medical model ex-

The physician attempts to locate the exact

site of the patient's physiological dysfunction and uses medication or
surgery to restore normal functioning.

Currently, most of the funding
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in schi.:r.ophrenic research goes toward projects attempting to locate
neuro-transmitter substances and sites in the brain which are affected
in schizophrenia.

Thirty years ago, the excitement in the medical com-

munity generated by the development of a surgical technique, lobotomy,
for the treatment of schizophrenia, led to its originator being awarded
the Nobel Prize for medicine.

However, it was later discovered that,

while' symptoms were reduced(::lmost every other important area of
functioning was aJso reduced.

Current treatment methods in psychiatry

rely heavily on chemotherapy.
In the holistic model, medication and surgery have important
roles in the treatment of illness as well.

But other factors which go

beyond the patient's physiological functioning arc also considered important..

Issues of meaning and direction in the patient's life, his /her

sense of inner happiness, health habits, and stress patterns are all
considered relevant treatment concerns in the holistic model because
they affect the person's general state of health.

The assumption in

the holistic approach is that the way to improve a malfunctioning part
of the body is to improve the overall well-being of the person.
The HT program included symptom-oriented treatments such as
medication and training in techniques to reduce ANS and brain arousal.
But it also included components to improve everyday health habits •
self··esteem, physical fitness, positive expectations, and to facilitate
the search for personal meaning.
The SST prog1·am straddled both the traditional and holistic ·
models.

As in the holistic model, the SST program went beyQ.nd
a
...__

physiological focus in't.!.:J the patient's lifestyle.

But it concentrated
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very heavily on just two areas:

social and independent living skills.

Thus, it maintained the narrow focus of the traditional model by not
attempting to touch most areas· of the patient's life.
program also had
toms.

g~nerally

Yet, the SST

positive effects on a wide array of symp-

Thus, the results from the SST program conform to the holistic

assumption that the individual is an integrated system, and improvements in one area of functioning affect other areas as well.
Delusions and Hallucinations. Most of the differenqes between the HT
and SST programs were related to their focus on separate clinical objectives.

Although these treatments were pitted against each other in

this study, they arc basically complementary,

A treatment program

could include both sets of training procedures.

But there was one

area where the HT and SST programs were in conffict--the treatment
of hallucinations and delusions.

The behavioral approach views them

as asocial behaviors which serve to attract attention, and therefore the
basic treatment strategy is to ignore them entirely.

The following ex-

cerpts ·are from a case study of a behavioral treatment of a patient
with hallucinations and delusions:
When S and I were talking (apparently reinforcing for him) and
he said "voices, 11 I would look away, check my watch, begin to
leave, and do other things associated with breaking contact.
When he spoke about "thoughts" or anything involving personal
resp0nsibiJity, I would maintain eye contact, smile, nod my head,
and say 11 mm-hmm. 11 The rest of the staff were also informed of
these contingencies and were encouraged to do the same, and most
of them did.
Using the same verbal conditioning procedures outlined above, he
was reinforced for speaking about hi!'; human qualities, frailties,
needs and motives, and was ignored when talking about his delusional system (Nydegger, 1972, p. 226).
'
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The behaviorally-oriented research unit which housed both the
HT and SST program:> had a unit-wide policy of putting

11

dclusional

talk" and discussion of voices on extinction. If a patient introduced -the
topic of his /her voices or delusional beliefs while conversing with a
staff member, the staff member immediately terminated the con versation.

Even discussion of religion.' with patients was prohibited because

it was considered to contribute to the patients' delusional system.

SST program followed this policy as well.

The

No discussion or expression

of hallucinatory or delusional experiences was permitted during any of
the sessions.
The HT program, however, took the opposite tack by encouraging
patients to express and explore their psychotic ej{periences.

Sessions

were specifically scheduled and designed to facilitate verbal and non!

verbal expression of hallucinations and delusions.

The HT approach

was based on the premise from the Jungian school that,

11

the abstract

symbolic expression of bizarre-mythological imag7"s touch upon a critical issue in' the life of the individual 11 (Perry, 1974, p. 163).
The conflict between the HT arid SST treatment philosophies
was illustrated in their differing approaches toward patients' religious
delusions.

Several patients in the HT program reported that they had

seen angels, talked to God, or been the Messiah,

These experiences

remained important to many of them despite the lack of validation given
to such experiences by their social environment.

During the "Growth

and Schizophrenla" sessions; patients explored these experiences in
discussions and artwork.

They also listened to tapes

descr~?ing

simi-

lar experiences of well-known religious mystics and social prophets,
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and drew parallels with their own experiences.
Another illustration of the HT approach toward delusions was
the treatment given a patient who had
during his psychotic episode.

hc.~o.rd

the voice of Frankenstein

He was encouraged to read the novel

Frankenstein during the program.

Tlie Jungian-based sessions focused

on whr..t parts of hjmself the patient was not accepting or expressing,
.

/

and therefore needed to split off from him and take an independent
voice in order to be heard.
The research unit's psychiatrist, some of the nursing staff, and
members of the HT /SST treatment tear'n expressed the concern that the
HT program might be contributing to the patients' delusional systems
and hallucinations by giving them attention.

However, the results

showed that the HT patients' hallucinations and delusions reduced during the program.

In fact, hallucinations and delusions on the PAS

(Table 8) showed a larger reduction (although not significant) in the
HT program than in the SST pro gram.

Thus, the behavioral assumption

that hallucinations and delusions increase with attention was not supported by these .findings.

The Jungian assumption that the schizo-

phrenic's hallucinations and delusions are meaningful work that the
psyche is doing cannot be validated by data.
no measure for su(;h intrapsychic growth.

Unfortunately, there is

However, the data did show

that a treatment which derived from the Jungian premise did not appear
to exacerbate hallucinations and delusions while working with the contents of such psychotic experiences.
····-....,.....

· Anxiety, Depression, Social Skills, Self-Concept.

Hypotheses 2 and 3
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predicted that the HT treatment would produce greater reduction in
anxiety and depression.

While the differences were not significant,

most were in the predicted direction.

Both programs resulted in re-

ductions on the PAS and SCL-90 Depression subscales,.but the HT
adjusted means were lower.

The difference on the PAS Motor Retarda-

tion approached significance at the • 15 level in favor of the HT group.
On the anxiety subscale of the

~S

the SST group's scores actually in-

creased during treatment while the HT mean decreased.

The increase

ln anxiety may be related to the performance demands placed on the SST
patients.

As part of. their training, they roleplayed interactions with

other patients or the therapists in front of a videorecordcr.
performance was reviewed and critiqued.
ing this procedure anxiety-arousing.

Then their

Some patients reported £ind-

This may also explain why the

only subscale to achieve significance at the.• 10 level was the Interpersonal Sensitivity subscale on the SCl-90.
discomfort during social interactions.

This subscale assesses

The SST program's focus on ·per-

formance and evaluation for several hours a day may have heightened
the patients' anxiety regarding social interactions.

The argument could

be made that the temporary increase in discomfort was offset by the
long-term benefits of improved skills which would subsequently reduce
discomfort in social interactions.

Some treatments, medical and psycho-

therapeutic, have the effect of temporarily increasing symptoms and
distress, e.g., surgery, grief counseling.

However, the argument

/

I

could also be made that the significant difference was the result of the
HT program's stress rc:duction training generalizing to interp~rsonal
'!

interactions.

"'"

While the data did not strongiy supp~rt Hypotheses 2 and
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3, the HT program did produce larger reductions in anxiety and depression.

However, the differences did not achieve significance.

In the area of social competence; Hypothesis 5 predicted that
the SST patients would perform better at posttest.

However, the ad-

jueted means of the HT patients on the SAD, TSC Social Self subscale,
I

and SCL-90 Interpersonal Sensitivity subscale reflected greater reduction of distress in interpersonal interactions.

Tqe above discussion

on the Interpersonal Sensitivity subscale applies to the SAD and TSC
as ':<.·ell.

In the area of self-concept, Hypothesis 4 predicted that the HT
patients would improve more on the TSC.
their

score~;

The HT patients did increase

on the total measure of the TSC, while the SST patients

showed no change.

This difference 1 while in the predicted direction,

was not large enough to attain significance.
(I 975)

1

Goffrnan (1961), .Schell

and others have discussed the loss of self-esteem eng_endered

by psychiatric hospitalization.

Trying to improve self-esteem among

hospitalized patients may be like swimming upstream.
Community Phase
Overall Symptomatology, Anxiety, Depression, Social Skills, SelfConcept.

During the community phase, none of the findings were sig-

nificant.

No pattern of differences emerged with regard to overall

symptomatology (Hypothesis 6), and none of results concerning anxiety
(Hypothesis 7), depression (Hypothesis 8), social skills (Hypothesis 9),
or self-concept (Hypothesis 10) showed statistically or clinically sign.ifi'·,~,

cant differences.

The attrition of subjects over the nine months
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contributed to the inconclusiveness of the community data.

However,

another factor affecting the HT results was the total lack of maintenance
of the stress-:reduction and positive health practices by the HT patients.
The implications of this finding are discussed in the following section
evaluating the HT program.
that most of

th~

However, the available data did indicate

reductions from pretreatment levels of anxiety, de-

pression, and psychopathology, as well as the improvements in selfc~oncept

and social competence that were present at posttreatment were

maintained during the course of the community phase by patients in
both programs.
Community Survival.

The lack of significant differences among the SST,

liT, and MT treatments during the community phase is in line with the
four other studies reviewed in Chapter Two which followed patients aftcr the termination of treatment.

In these studies, the beneficial ef-

fects of treatment on symptomatic status and hospitalization did not continue through the posttreatment period.

These .findings with .regard

to hospitalization were replicated in th.i.s study where hospitalization
rates were not significantly different between the SST and HT treatments, or between the intensive experimental treatments and the minimal control treatment.
I

The finding with regard to symptomatic status was not as clear.
Relapse was defined in terms of symptomatic exacerbation, and the rclapse rates cHd not differ significantly between the groups.

The one,

three, and nine-month follow-up assessments showed that the average
'-..

level of symptomatology in the HT and SST patients remained 6'tose to
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their level at discharge.

The PAS and SCL-90 scores at nine months

were similar to the posttreatment results.
no follow-up data on the MT patients.

Unfortunately, there were

Thus, it seemed that despite

periods of exacerbation, the HT and SST patients were able to maintain their posttreatment level of symptomatology during the community
phase.

However, the attrition of some of the more :highly symptomatic

patients and the lack of a control group to compare these follow-up
results to makes the conclusion tentative.
The most important factor affecting communit'y survival in this
study was medication compliance.

Relapse hospitalization and relapse

were both significantly related to medication compliance.
is in line with other research.

This finding

Hogarty, Goldberg, Schooler, and

Ulrich (1974).found that 67.5% of patients on placebo relapsed within
one year, whereas 30. 9% of drug-treated patients relapsed.

About 75%

of the relapsed patients were actually hospitalized.
Nine of the SST patients were medication~compliers while only
five of the HT patients

were~

The difference in compliance, while

possibly influencing the observed difference in relapses and hospitalizations, is an important finding itself.

Particularly interesting is the

virtual lack of medication compliance among HT patients who returned
to the

com~nunity.

·Even the one HT patient living in the community.

who was classified as a complier went off his medication for two weeks
before his relapse and hospitalization (one month off medicatiop. was
used as the criterion for drug-refusal).
NeHher the SST nor the HT procedures included a sig_nificant
,,
'·
component on medication. However, an examination of the family
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therapy curriculum for the SST program shows that one and a half of
the two- hour sessions were devoted to medication.
with the effects of neuroleptics, the relationship
and side effects.

of

The first dealt
medication to relapse,

The other session covered the individual paHent' s

specific medication and dosage while in the program, and developed
plans for medication compliance when the patient was discharged.

The

SST family therapy sessions were assembled and led by Robert Liberman,
M.D., Ian Falloon, M.D., and Robert Aitchison, Ph.D.

Drs. Liberman

and Falloon are both considered expert psychopharmocologists and have
several publications in the area of medication-effects.
The HT family therapy sessions suffered primarily from a lack of
participation.

Whereas 100% of the 14 SST patients' families attended

the weekly therapy sessions, only half of the HT patients' families were
involved.

G>ne HT patient did not have a family, but the major factor

was probably the difference in location of the SST and HT family thcrapy sessions.

The SST sessions .were held in an office specifically

rented for this purpose.

It was located midway between the hospital

and Los Angeles, resulting in a much shorter drive for the SST fa.lnilies.

The HT family therapy was held at Camarillo Hospital, which was

a one to two-hour drive each way for most of the families.
The unit physician, social worker, and rehabilitation therapist
led most of the HT sessions.

A psychologist was also involved with

two of the patient groups' families.
but dynamic.
relation~~hip

The format was not educatjonal,

The content focused on conflicts within the family and

issues.

Medication effects and compliance

topi~

•(.,

were

dealt with if they emerged during the sessions, but there was no
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systematic coverage of medication benefits and side effects.

Thus,

even the seven patients who participated in therapy with their families received less information on medication.

Table 22 indicates that

the family therapy sessions were effective in forestalling relapse/
hospitalization among the HT patients:

six of the. seven patients who

received no family therapy relapsed or were hospitalized, while only
two of the seven patients who participated with their families did.
This difference was significant

<e<· 05).

Thus, another factor that

may have contributed to the higher incidence of relapse and hospitalization among the HT patients was the lack of participation in fami1y
therapy by half the patients in the program.
Although

theu~

were reductions in both treatments over the course

of the program, these changes could have been due to the sustained use
of medication or nonspecific effects such as increased attention, positive staff expectations, etc.

Unfortunately, with the lack of a true con-

trol group, there is no way to test this possibility.

In the final evalua-

tion of both treatments, the lack of effectiveness beyond medication and
nonspecific effects looms as a distinct possibility.
The data from the community phase could be used to argue that
treatment programs should focus entirely on developing. strategies for
increasing medication compliance.

While there still is much work to be

done in this area, the current thrust in treatment for the disabled concerns quality of life issues, such as level of independent functioning.
The research reviewed earlier showed that schizophrenics· have dcficiencies in many areas of functioning which are not affected·.J?Y medica,~,

tion.

Thus. despite the discouraging outcome durjng the community
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Table 22
Family Participati.on in Therapy and Relapse/Hospitalization Among
HT Patients

No
Family
Therapy

·~Family

Therapy

Relapse/Hosp.

No Relapse/Hosp.

2

6

5

1

Fischer

Exact E

=

.049
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phase of thin phase, there is still a· need to develop more effective
treatments which will improve other nonsymptom-related dimensions
of community living.
Evaluation of the Holistic Program
Since this was the first holistic treatment pro~ram for schizophrenics, it should -be considered a pllot program.
HT treatment objectives were met,

t~e

While not all .of the

program did result in a reduc-

tion on every symptom dimension targeted for improvement as well as
'

.

'

.

on the complete array of symptomatology assessed by the SCL-90, PAS.
and CGI at posttest.

However, these analyses were not based on ·com-

parisons with a control group and, therefore, have to be considered
tentative.

But the results should alleviate the concern of some treat-

ment and nursing staff that delving into patients' psychotic experiences results in an increase in their delusions and hallucinationn since
both of these dimensions showed a greater reduction in the HT patients,

Physical fitness seemed to improve.

Anxiety was reduced at

posttreatment on all three measures, and two of these findings were
statistically significant when compared to the HT means at pretreatment.

Self-concept improved from the 6th to the 19th percentile, al-

though this difference was not significant.

The quiz results demonstrate

that schizophrenic patients, despite attentional and information pt·ocessing deficits, can absorb an educational curriculum on the subject of
stress management.
Two objectives of the HT program were not met.

Relaxation train-

-'·-...

ing did r.ot t·esult in increased ability to lower blood pressure,' However, a recent survey of the literature J;as shown that blood press urc
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is not strongly affected by biofeedback and relaxation techniques in
normotensive subjects (Frumkin, Nathan, Prout, and Cohen, 1978).
Most studies employing finely calibrated instrumentation report changes
of only 5-10 mm Hg systolic and diastolic after training, whereas
"hypertensive subjects given more extensive training have been able
to decrease BP by significantly larger amounts, as much as 16 mm Hg
systolic and 21 mm diastolic" (p. 301).

The pressure cuff/stethoscope

measurement procedure employed in this study was probably not sufficiently reliable to detect differences on the order of 5-10 mm.
Clearly the most important unfulfilled obj"ective of the HT program
was the total lack of patient follow-through in the use of stressreduction techniques while in the community.

Holistic treatment methods

have generally been used with people who are highly motivated to alter
their health practices.

For example, the UCLA CHEER program is a

residential treatment program which focuses on changing health practices related to risk factors.

It requires a 28-day commitment of time

and over $4,000 in tuition which is not covered by insurance.

Most of

the holistic movement is fueled by books and art~cles which appeal
primarily to the higher socioeconomic strata of the population.

In fact,

no report of a prior holistic treatment program for schizophrenics was
uncovered.
Most people find it difficult to stay on a regimen of good health
practices such as regular exercise, good nutrition, and low stress,
Orie of the characteristic experiences of schizophrenia is a loss of volition.

In extreme form, this results in delusions of control 'where the

patient is convinced that he/she is a robot or zombie under the control

1Z8
of another force or person.

But taking the

dange~ous

liberty of gen-

eralizing about schizophrenics as a group, they are often apathetic
and unmotivated.

The argument has been made that this is a specific

stance they have taken against the competitive and. highly achievement
oriented values of our culture. Also, one of the DSM III requirements
for a diagnosis o£ schizophrenia is impaired functioning in such areas
as work and social relations. The lack of maintenance of positive health
practices and stress-reduction activities among the HT patients would
not be surprising to mental health professionals who have experience
working with this population.

The lack of follow-through by schizo-

phrenics has been noted with educational, vocational, and other objectives as well.
Yet, the HT patients, with only a few exceptions, cooperated with
the program, and several became. enthusiasts while participating in the
program.

The key difference between the treatment phase and the com-

munity phase seemed· to be the .structure provided by the. pro gram.

The

patients returned to an environment where the practice of yoga and
meditation was not actively supported.

Not only were there no sched-

uled daily sessions, but practicing yoga or meditation in a board- andcare, or probably even in most of the patients' families' homes, would
have set them apart from the norms of their social environment.

This

finding concerning the need for continuing structured activities has
been taken into account in the following section on suggestions for
future treatment programs.
A finding which reflects positively on the HT program,;vas its im~,.

provcment over the 18 months of treatment with continuing development.
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The HT program began with no prior

research~validated

procedures,

no piloting, and only three weeks of preparation prior to the beginning
of the study.

The SST program started with a solid base of research.

and clinical techniques stretching back 15 years to provide direction.
In addition, a treatment team consisting of a psychiatrist, two Ph.D.
psychologists, and two M.A. psychologists piloted the SST procedures
for six months with six patients before utilizing the techniques with
the research subjects •. Only two of the eight therapists were versed
in the holistic philosophy or treatment methods.

The problems of im-

plementing a holistic program with personnel who were not holistically
oriented became apparent 'during the first program.

The therapists

were wilJing to lead the HT sessions, and there were few problems
with the exercise, yoga and meditation sessions which were highly.
structured and repetitive.

However, the difficulty_occurred in the

afternoon educational sessions where different content areas had to be
covered each day.

Initially, the therapists were provided with reading

materials and asked to lead discussions on such topics as nutrition, or
the relationship between stress and disease.

However, the therapists

generally did not feel well-informed on these topics, and sometimes
found themselves in the uncomfortable position of presenting aspects of
the holistic .philosophy that they did not understand well or did not
concur with.
Starting with the second treatment cohort, audiotapes were developed which presented the information to be covered during the afternoon sessions.

Quizzes, discussion guidelines, and art

.

assig~ments
~

were also created to accompany each session and thereby structure the
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therapists' time and activities during the session.

With these mater-

ials, the therapists were able and willing to facilitate the patients'
understanding of holistic concepts.

The first se_t of tapes were overly

broad and complex in their coverage of the various topics.

They were

revised for the third program based on the feedback from the patients
and therapists, and remained the same in the fourth and fifth programs.
Table 23 shows that the success of the HT patients in the community improved significantly with these refinements in the programs
(E = , 03).

All five of the patients. in the first two cohorts relapsed or

were hospitalized.

Two of the three patients in the third program did

as well, but only one of the six patients in the last two cohorts relapsed
or was hospitalized.

This finding is not an artifact of time spent in the

community since discharge.· Although the earlier cohorts were in the
community longer, and thus were more vulnerable to relapse and hospitalization for a longer period, the time period covered by these data
was limited to the first nine months following discharge for all cohorts.
Suggestions for Future Holistic Treatment Programs
The lack of maintenance of the stress-reduction activities in the
community suggests that any future holistic programs must pay spedal
attention to the issue of generalization.

One way to increase generali:..

zation would be to base the treatment program in the community instead of at a hospital, thereby facilitating continuity with the patient's
n9tural environment.

In order to maintain such health practices, pa-

tients need to integrate exercise, relaxation, nutritional awareness,.
"

and stress management into their lives.

'"-..,

The shift from the treatment
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Table 23

Relapse Rates Among HT Cohorts Grouped by
Time of Entry into Program

Relapse

No Relapse

Cohorts 1, 2, 3

7

1

Cohorts 4, 5

1

5

Fischer Exact E.

= . 03
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environment in the hospital to the patient's ongoing living situation in
the community was disruptive •
. A longer period than 10 weeks of

tre~tment

is also probably neces-

'

sary to make lasting changes in schizophrenic patients' lifestyles.

A

residential half-way setting would seem to be an ideal environment for
a

prog:r~.m.

The move from the half-way house to an. apartment or board-

and-care could be introduced gradu.ally, with patients initially returning :in the evening and on weekends.

A member of the treatment staff

could visit the patient to ensure that plans arc being· followed througl).
Patients returning to apartments or board-and-cares could be linked to
each other through a "buddy system" to provide companionship and
support for maintaining the stress-reduction activities.

In addition,

the holistic trcat.mc111: should be flexible enough to permit individual
preferences for the different forms of exercise and relaxation techniques, particulady in the later part of the treatment period. .Theresearch needs of the SST /HT study required that all patients participate in identical activities.

However, daily yoga or running for a per-

son who dislikes such an activity is not likely to yield any long-lasting
changes.

The time could be much better spent exploring alternative

forms of relaxation and exercise which the individual would prefer and,
therefore, would he more likely to continue on his or her own.

The

selection of partners· for the buddy system could be based partly on
shared preferences for stress-reduction activities.
The demands of experimental design also required a clear separa-.
tion of the treatment procedures.

Thus, the SST group did

n:~J

"

parti-

dpate in any regular exercise and the HT patients did not receive
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training in social skills or independent living skills.

Yet, holistic

treatment is not inherently limited to any particular set of techniques:
Holism is a philosophy for better living through awareness of all
things which touch or affect us, combined with a private regimen
for self-improvement which incorporates all the germane and usable
information we have (Grant, 1978, p. 15).
Clearly the ability to be assertive and to do laundry affect the
quality of a person's life.

Therefore, training in social and independent

living skills would be encompassed within the holistic treatment philosophy as well.
The SST approach toward training in these areas suffered from
some of the same rigidities that the HT program had.

!

While the litera-

ture reviewed in Chapter Two shows that schizophrenics as a group
have a lower level of social skills than the nonschizophrenic population, some patients in the program did not seem to lack social skills.
Also, patients had deficiencies in different areas of social skills and independent living skills, while the SST program. was designed to cover.
the same areas for all patients.

Learning rates also varied among the

patients, and the training did not accommodate these differences either.
This lack of flexibility probably watered down the impact of the SST
treatment as well.

Yet, from anecdotal evidence, several patients

seemed to benefit from the focus on social and independent living skills.
A few SST patients reported that it was easier for

t~em

to engage in

conversations and to be assertive in situations where previously they
wo-uld have exploded or withdrawn.

Social and independent living

skills training specifically tailored to the individual needs and defi\,

ciencies of the_, patient would also be part of an ideal community:based
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residential treatment program.
The finding that participation in family therapy was related to
relapse and medication compliance in the HT group merits inclusion in
the treatment program as well.

Medication seems to be an especially

important area to focus on during family therapy sessions.· Topics
could include the benefits and side effects of medication, when and how
. .

/

to change dosage or type of medication, and any concerns the patient
or farnily may have regarding medication.

Esta~lishing

a balance between

reduction in symptoms and side effects requires careful monitoring over
a period of many weeks •. Neuroleptic medication usually takes several
weeks to achieve their maximum effect, and they remain in the brain
tissues for at least one month (Domino, 1979). Because the effects of
the medication are delayed, the usual strategy of increasing dosage
uritil symptoms disappear often results in a higher dosage than is neeessary.

In general, the higher the level of medication, the higher the

level of side effects, and medication compliance ·has been found to be
related to the development of side effects (VanPutten, 1974).

There-:-

fore, the type of medication, schedule of medication taking, and dosage
which provides the patient with the most overall benefits, balancing
symptbm reduction with side effects, should be an active and ongoing
concern during the treatment program.
The opportunity for patients and their families to reestablish contact was another benefit of the family therapy sessions.
therapy attempted to aid the family in their

The

underst~nding

family

of the nature .

of schizophrenia and to enhance their ability to cope with and
portive of their relative.

~ST

h~

sup-

Because of the family's continuing importance·
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to most patients, families should be encouraged to participate in the
se!;;sions even when the aftercare plans do not jnclude the paticn t returning to live with the family.
The finding in the SST /HT study and other studies that the effccts of treatment disappear once treatment terminates suggests that a
trC:!a.tment model based on cure or _even rehabilitation may not be appropriate.

Patients should be encouraged to be as self-sufficient as pos-

sibJe, but many would probably require continuing care in order to
maintain living in the. community.

Therefore, an ideal treatment pro-

gram would not terminate contact with all patients.

It would fade to

some continuing care phase at whatever level is necessary to allow the
patient to function as autonomously as he or she is capable.
While there wP.re redttctions in the level of symptomatology in both
treC\thlent groups, the lack of a true control group makes it impossible
to rule out medication and nonspecific effects as competing explanatjons
for the change.

Thus, there is need for caution iri the final evaluation

of the effectiveness of the HT and SST treatments:

For a "maid en

voyage," the HT treatment" did well in comparison with the much better
established SST treatment approach, especially durjng the treatment
phase.

However, much work remains in developing ways to increase

maintenance of the stress-reduclion techniques once the patients are
discharged from the program.
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